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INTRODUCTION

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya
jïänäïjana-çaläkayä

cakñur unmélitaà yena
tasmai çré-gurave namaù

Çréla Vyäsadeva compiled eighteen mahä (or great) Puräëas as follows: Brahmä Puräëa, Padma Puräëa, Viñëu Puräëa, Väyu Puräëa (or Çiva
Puräëa), Liìga Puräëa, Garuòa Puräëa, Närada Puräëa, Bhägavata Puräëa, Agni Puräëa, Skanda Puräëa, Bhaviñya Puräëa, Brahma-vaivarta
Puräëa, Märkaëòeya Puräëa, Vämana Puräëa, Varäha Puräëa, Matsya Puräëa, Kürma Puräëa and Brahmäëòa Puräëa.

Each Puräëa contains ten major topics as follows:

é[qéuk- ovac
A}a SaGaae R ivSaGaRê SQaaNa& Paaez<aMaUTaYa” )

MaNvNTareXaaNauk-Qaa iNaraeDaae Maui¢-raé[Ya” )) 1 ))

çré-çuka uväca
atra sargo visargaç ca

sthänaà poñaëam ütayaù
manvantareçänukathä

nirodho muktir äçrayaù

7)  Tapoloka
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Çré Çukadeva Gosvämé said: In the Çrémad-Bhägavatam there are ten divisions of statements regarding the following: the creation of the universe,
subcreation, planetary systems, protection by the Lord, the creative impetus, the change of Manus, the science of God, returning home, back to
Godhead, liberation, and the summum bonum. (Çrémad-Bhägavatam 2.10.1)

We have taken several chapters dedicated to describing “planetary systems” and features of cosmography and cosmology from the four
Puräëas included in this volume. For the Sanskrit texts of Viñëu Puräëa we used Parimal Sanskrit Series No. 21: Viñëumahäpuräëam with Sanskrit
Commentary “Ätmaprakäça” of Çrédharäcärya: Edited By Pt, Thaneshachandra Upreti: Second Revised Edition 2003: Parimal Publications:
Delhi. Furthermore, we cross-referenced by using the Gorakhpur Edition of Viñëu Puräëa. The Sanskrit texts for the other Puräëas used in this
volume were taken from The Väyumahäpuräëam, The Liìgamahäpuräëam and The Märkaëòeya mahäpuräëam published by Surendra Pratap
for Nag Publishers, 11-A/U.A., (Post Office Building) Jawahar Nagar, Delhi – 110007, India. Third Edition: 2004.

The speaker/narrator of the Viñëu Puräëa is Paräçara Muni speaking to Çré Maitreya; the Väyu Puräëa is Süta Gosvämé speaking to the sages;
the Märkaëòeya Puräëa is Märkaëòeya Åñi and the Liìga Puräëa is Süta Gosvämé.

The cosmology portion of Çrémad-Bhägavatam’s Fifth Canto rendered and commented upon by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupäda is, in our opinion, totally fulfilling and comprehensive. It was directly inspired by Lord Çré Kåñëa to succinctly explain Bhägavata
cosmology to the world. Nevertheless, before his departure, Çréla Prabhupäda also expressed a strong desire to construct a Temple of Vedic
Planetarium using specific insights and additional details from other Puräëas. A recently discovered letter sheds more light on this:

Krishna Balarama Mandir, Chattikara Road, Vrindaban, U.P.,
November 14 1976
Mr. S. L. Dhani, Deputy Secretary
Subject: The Times of India Article of November 7th 1976 concerning your paper on the Puranic theory of evolution.

Dear Sir,

The above mentioned International Society for Krishna Consciousness has published within the last ten years English translations of the
Bhagavad Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam (Maha-purana), Caitanya Caritamrta, Isopanisad and many other volumes of India’s most ancient Vedic
cultural heritage, which are now translated into French, German, Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, Italian, Chinese, etc. and which are being
purchased by the millions all over the world.

Now, here in India, we are planning construction of a very large “Vedic Planetarium” or “Temple of Understanding”. Within the planetarium
we will construct a huge, detailed model of the universe as desdcribed in the text of the fifth canto of the Srimad Bhagavatam. Within the
planetarium the model will be studied by onlookers from different levels by use of escalators. Detailed information will be given on open verandas
at the different levels by means of dioramas, charts, films, etc.

The planetarium is planned to be approximately 400 feet high and will have floor space of approximately 90,000 sq. ft. The model will depict:
(from bottom to top)
1)  The lower planetary system (pataladi-saptaloka)
2)  The earthly system (bhu-mandala with Sumeru in center, seven islands (saptadvipa), seven oceans (sapta-samudra), Manosattara Parvata,
Lokaloka Parvata, Alokavarsa.
3)  The Bhuvarloka (Siddha-caranadi-loka)
4)  The upper planetary system (Svarga loka) beginning from the Sun, showing with electrial apparatus both its horizontal and vertical rotations,
Rahu, the Moon, the Naksatras, the other seven planets ending with Saturn (Saniscara), the Saptarsis, and Dhruvaloka with Ksirodakasayi Visnu
on the Ksirodaka ocean.
5)  Maharloka
6)  Janaloka
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8)  Satyaloka
9)  Garbhodakasayi Visnu lying on Sesanaga on the Garbhodaka ocean
10)  The seven coverings of the universe
11)  Sivaloka
12)  Karanarnavasayi visnu lying on the Karana-samudra
13)  Impersonal brahmajyoti
14)  Vaikunthaloka with the various Visnumurtis
15)  Goloka Vrndavana

This model (approximately 200 feet high and 100 feet wide) will be engineered to suspend from the structure of the dome and rotate according
to the real movement of the planets. The plans for this very large project are being taken soley from the references found in fifth canto Srimad
Bhagavatam and its authoritative commentaries by important acaryas, along with other Puranas and Samhitas like Brahma-samhita etc.

As you can appreciate, the work involved in this project will be gigantic and the advice of many experts from all fields will be needed to make
it come out successful. It will be a glorious exhibition of India’s Vedic culture that will attract visitors from all the world. I am inquisitive to know
how you can help us with this project, as I know you are an expert in the field of Puranic astronomy. Hoping to hear from you in the near future.

Faithfully yours,
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

ACBS/jda
reply c/o:Saurabh Das

Hare Krishna Land, Gandhi Gram Rd., Juhu, Bombay, 400 __4

A unique attribute of Puranic Cosmology is that the Puräëas are translated, edited and published in English by Vaiñëava scholars. The reader will
note the striking similarity between the descriptions given in this volume to the account of Çrémad-Bhägavatam. Diversity amongst the Puranic
accounts is to be understood as being due to manifestations of universal cosmography found within separate universes and/or the dissimilar aspects
found within our universe in the thousands of kalpas or days of Brahmä.

Brackets found with information inside are mine. Also, there are occasional notes from the translators in brackets marked as such.
The English transliteration of Sanskrit incorporates several styles—including the standard diacritical system known as Harvard Kyoto as well

as more regional usages presented by our translators.
Since this volume is largely a reference work, we have purposely avoided much editing to keep the essential message of the commentators

unencumbered.
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Book 1

Väyu Puräëa
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Puranic Cosmology 3 Väyu Puräëa

Chapter  1 (Adhyäya 34)

1-3.  The sages said: The great sage listened to all the things said by Süta and questioned him again about the length and
breadth of the earth. “So how many islands, oceans, mountains and varñas are there?  What are the rivers that flow there?
What is the magnitude of the great elements, Loka and Aloka, the measurement of the orbits of the sun and moon as they
move? Kindly narrate all this in detail.”

4-5.  Süta said: Hereafter I will narrate the magnitude of the earth, the number of oceans, islands, varñas, the names of rivers
that flow through them, the magnitude of the great elements, the measurements of the circular regions and the movements of
Sürya and Candra.

6-8.  There are thousands of small islands which are included in the seven islands. They cannot be described even in a hundred
years. I will narrate to you only the seven islands, Sürya and Candra.  Man tries to know them through logic, but logic should
not be applied to know a thing which is beyond our grasp. That which is eternal and superior to prakåti cannot be subjected to
logic. Here, logic does not work.

9-11.  I will narrate to you the seven varñas of Jambü-dvépa by their diameter and circumference.  Listen to me.  Jambü-dvépa
is a hundred thousand yojanas broad. It is filled with many people, regions, cities, mountains, Siddhas and Cäraëas. Many
rivers originate from these mountains.

12-14.  Jambü-dvépa is vast. It has nine varñas and is surrounded by the salt ocean on all sides. There are six varña parvatas
[mountains] which are almost of the length equal to the diameter of Jambü-dvépa.  They run from west to east and have good
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Puranic Cosmology 5 Väyu Puräëa

peaks. They touch the sea on both sides. Himavän filled with snow, Hemaküöa abounding in gold and Niñadha which has the
hue of gold and shines like the rising sun are the three mountains (on one side).

15-18. The golden mountain Meru is the tallest mountain. It has an elongated form and has four edges. It has four colors in its
four sides and it bears the properties of Brahman, the Prajäpati, as it is created from his naval cord. In the east, it is white and
so beneficial to brähmaëas in that direction. It is yellow in the south and so is beneficial to vaiçyas there. It is green like a
bhrnga leaf in its west side and so beneficial to çüdräs. On the north, it is red and beneficial to the kñatriyas. For these reasons,
Meru is sometimes said to have all the four varñas. I have narrated to you the color and nature of Meru.

19-22. The mountain Néla abounds in vaidürya gems. The mountain Çveta or Çvetaçåìga is golden. The Çåìgavän has the color
of the peacock’s feathers. These are the kings of mountains inhabited by Siddhas and Cäraëas. The distance between them is
9,000 yojanas [72,000 miles] each. In the middle is Ilävåta-varña, which is also 9,000 yojanas [72,000 miles] wide. At the center
of Ilävåta is Meru, like a fire without smoke. Half of Jambü-dvépa lies to the south of Meru, and half to the north.

23-27. There are seven varñas here and the Frontier Mountains which divide these varñas are 2,000 yojanas [16,000 miles] in
thickness (breadth). Their length is obtained from the width of Jambü-dvépa. The two mountains which occupy the center (on
either side of Meru) are 100,000 yojanas [800,000 miles] long—they are the Néla and Niñadha mountains. The other four
mountains: Çveta, Hemaküöa, Himavän and Çåìgavän, are smaller in length. The ones nearer to Néla and Niñadha are 90,000
yojanas [720,000 miles] long. The other two are 80,000 yojanas [560,000 miles] long. There are seven varñas between these
mountains which are bound by these mountains and thus cannot normally be crossed. The rivers that flow there also make
moving from one varña to another impossible. In those regions are varñas. People of various origins and kinds live in different parts.
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Puranic Cosmology 7 Väyu Puräëa

[Translator’s note: Sometimes the word “varña” is used to denote a “division.”]

28-30. The region that lies to the south of Himälaya is called Bhärata-varña. The region that lies to the north of the same
mountain is Kimpuruña. The region between Hemaküöa and Niñadha is called Hari-varña. Between Hari-varña and Meru,
there is Ilävåta until Néla Mountain. The region beyond Néla Mountain is Ramyaka-varña. Beyond Ramyaka, there is the
Çveta Mountain. Beyond Çveta Mountain, the region is called Hiraëmaya-varña which ends at Çåìgavän Mountain. Beyond
Çåìgavän and until the salt ocean, it is Kuru-varña.

31-33. Bhärata and Kuru varñas resemble a bow (as they are bound by straight mountains on one side and a curved border on
the other). The other four varñas are elongated almost like a rectangle.  Ilävåta is the central one. Sometimes, the part below
Niñadha is called the southern half of Jambü-dvépa and the part above Néla, the northern half. There are three varñas in either
part of Jambü-dvépa—Ilävåta is between them, at the center of which is Meru.

34-36. The great mountain Mälyavän stretches from Niñadha in the south to Néla in the north. It is one thousand yojanas [8,000
miles] in width. Its length is 34,000 yojanas [272,000 miles]. The mountain Gandhamädana lies to its east (and east of Meru).
It is equal to Mälyavän both in its length and breadth. Meru occupies the central place in the midst of all these. It is golden, tall
and has four colors and four edges.

37-41. All the elements, i.e. water and others, were born of the avyakta tattva [unmanifest principle]. The earth is also generated
from the avyakta tattva in the form of a lotus—it leads to four destinations.  It is visible and has all the five qualities of color, touch
and so on. Meru occupies the central position of the earth. All the other things are produced by the earth. God appeared in
several incarnations here. His forms are not made of flesh and blood.  He is responsible for the genesis of the lotus.
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Puranic Cosmology 9 Väyu Puräëa

42-45. Brahmä, the creator, the lord of all prajäpatis was born in the lotus. The creation of the entire world is like the sprouting
of the seeds of that lotus flower. I will narrate it to you in detail. The lotus was created by Viñëu and it became transformed
into the form of earth with all the mountains, rivers and so on. I will narrate to you the difficult parts of this lotus. Listen to
them attentively.

46-53. The four famous islands (regions or varñas) are like petals of the flower—Meru is the pericarp. Meru has four colors on
four sides as described earlier.  It shines like a king in the middle.  It’s height is 84,000 yojanas [672,000 miles]. It has gone into
the earth by 16,000 yojanas [128,000 miles]. The breadth of the mountain at the bottom is also 16,000 yojanas [128,000 miles].
Meru appears to be in an earthen bowl. The width at the top is 32,000 yojanas [256,000 miles] and the circumference is 96,000
yojanas [768,000 miles]. The same becomes 48,000 yojanas [384,000 miles] when a triangular shape is taken. When a squarish
shape is taken it becomes 64,000 yojanas [512,000 miles].

[Translator’s note: The four regions are Bhärata, Kuru, Bhadräçva and Ketumäla.]

54-60. It is a divine mountain containing divine herbs. There are many golden mansions on top of the mountain, where
demigods, Gandharvas and Apsaräs are visible on the mountain. Four regions occupy the four directions of Meru: Bhadräçva,
Bhärata, Ketumäla and Kuru. Meru is circular at the top measuring 96,000 yojanas [768,000 miles]. Meru is 84,000 yojanas
[672,000 miles] high with intermediate spaces within. The Filament Mountains are on all sides of Meru. They are 1,300
yojanas [10,400 miles] high. The petals on the four sides are 100,000 yojanas [800,000 miles] broad and eighty yojanas [640
miles] thick.

61-64. I will narrate to you what I described as the pericarp earlier. Listen to it attentively. Atri thought that Meru had a
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Puranic Cosmology 11 Väyu Puräëa

hundred edges. The sage Bhågu thought it had a thousand edges. Sävarëi thought it had eight edges. Bhäguri thought it had
four. Värñäyaëi thought it was an ocean. Gälava thought it was a bowl. Gärgya thought it was like a tuft of hair raised above.
Kroñöaki thought it was circular. Every sage thought of it as having the same form as it appeared to have, viewing from his
side, and no sage could view the Meru in full. Only Brahmä knows it in full.

65-71. It has so many gems in it, hence it is endowed with so many colors. It is golden, crimson in color. It is very beautiful with
a thousand peaks and a thousand water spots. You should regard Meru as a lotus flower. There are platforms of gold and gems
and buntings of coral. There are many multi-storied houses of demigods and landing space for their airplanes. On every
auspicious occasion, the houses are lit and the light spreads until the edge of Meru. All the demigods have their respective
places on its thousand peaks. Brahmä resides on the plain atop the mountain.  He is the best of everything and is the head of
all other demigods.

Brahmä has an auditorium bearing the name “Manovaté” where great sages assemble. It is famous in all the three worlds.
Rudra has also a sabhä [assembly house] there where which shines like a thousand suns put together. The sages praise them.

Indra has also his abode on the mountain top where Siddhas offer salutations to him. That abode is endowed with all the
excellences in the world and demigods come there daily (to discuss their problems with Indra).

78-85. In the south-east direction, there is a great mansion of Agni made of many pillars and extremely gorgeous called
Tejovaté. It is very beautiful with other temporary shelters constructed around the big mansion. Agni is said to be Devamukha,
the mouth of demigods, because it is through him that the demigods receive oblations offered to them. Agni is always present
in that mansion. Great sages and great persons who have done much sädhana [spiritual practices] are there offering their
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Puranic Cosmology 13 Väyu Puräëa

pranams [respects] to Agni, who is there in his adhidaiva [controlling] form only. The sages also perform sacrifices there.

86-91. In the third corner from the east, i.e. the south, there is the great sabha of Yama called Saàyamané. In the south-west
corner, there is the sabhä of Niråti, Kåñëäìgana by name. Niråti is said to have asymmetric eyes. In the fifth corner, that is in
the west there is the great sabhä of Varuëa, lord of waters, called Çubhavaté.

In the auspicious direction of north-west, Väyu’s extraordinary sabhä, Gandhavaté by name, is located. In the north, which
happens to be the seventh corner, there is the sabhä of Candra, the king of stars. It is made of pure vaidürya gems and is called
Mahodayä. There is much of prosperity there. In the northeast, there is the sabhä of Ishana, Yaçovaté by name, which shines
like molten gold.

92-96. These are the eight great mansions located in the eight directions on top of Meru. They belong to the eight Lokapälas—
Agni, etc.  The sages, Gandharvas and great serpents assemble there and praise the Lokapälas. What is expressed by synonyms
like Näkapåñöha, Dyu, Svarga and so on by the learned in the Vedas, is this place only, because all the demigods reside here
and the greatness of this place is extolled in the Vedas. Svarga or heaven is the place attained by observing many disciplines
and penance and by earning puëya through other means also. This is also attainable by such difficult penance and disciplines,
thus this mountain top is called Devaloka or Svarga.

Chapter  2 (Adhyäya 35)

1-3. Süta said : What I referred to as the bottom of the pericarp is 70,000 yojanas [560,000 miles] below the top. The bottom
of Meru is 48,000 yojanas [384,000 miles] in circumference. Meru occupies this much space on the earth at its bottom. There
are thousands of mountains at the bottom, on all sides of Meru.
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Puranic Cosmology 15 Väyu Puräëa

4. In those mountains, there are many creeper groves, pits, caves, rivers, mansions, camps, forests, parks and many cliffs
abounding in a variety of gems. There are many animals like pishanga, vyagra (tiger) and many others. The mountain areas
are inhabited by Siddhas and Cäraëas having various forms. Each mountain contains ten smaller mountains which resemble
the horses of the sun’s chariot.

Jaöhara and Devaküöa are the mountains lying to the east of Meru. They stretch from south to north, from Néla Mountain to
Niñadha Mountain. Kailäsa and Himavän are the south and north mountains stretching until the ocean.

Dear brähmaëas, I will tell you the width of Meru, the golden mountain. There are four huge supports for Meru on all the four
sides. The earth does not move because of the weight of Meru and these mountains which have held the earth in place. These
mountains (supporting mountains) are 10,000 yojanas [80,000 miles] long and embellished with the abodes of demigods,
Gandharvas and Yakñas. There are many streams, waterfalls and all the beautiful things there such as caves, flowers with
sweet scent, and so on. There is no dearth of gold and diamonds there in the cliffs and caves. There are big mansions where
Siddhas and others reside.

These supporting mountains are Mandara in the east, Gandhamädana in the south, Vipula in the west and Supärçva in the
north. They have thousands of cliffs with platforms of made of diamond and other precious gems. These mountains have many
branches and they are well settled on the earth. There are four mighty trees in these mountains appearing like the banners of
these mountains due to their height. These trees bear flowers and fruits in all seasons and many Siddhas and Gandharvas take
shelter under them.

On top of Mandara, there is Kandara tree with high and wide branches like the king of banners. It bears sweet-smelling
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flowers as big as a pot. The wind carries the sweet scent of these flowers for over a thousand yojanas [8,000 miles].

In Bhadräçva, Hari [God] is worshipped by Siddhas and Gandharvas. Indra came there with Siddhas and Gandharvas and
named it Bhadrasva. After surveying all other places, he chose this one because of its beauty. There is a big Jambü tree here,
bearing flowers and fruits during all seasons. The super-sized sweet and juicy fruits of the tree fall on the mountain forming a
river of juice called Jambü. From the juice of this river, which flows like water, a particular type of gold, Jämbünada is formed
which is used for ornaments by demigods. Siddhas and Gandharvas drink this juice. The southern island gets its name “Jambü-
dvépa” because of the Jambü tree.

Vipula is the supporting mountain in the west. There is a big açvattha tree on this mountain which is great like the Jambü tree
and is inhabited by demigods and Gandharvas. It is like a banner of Ketumäla-varña.

Dear brähmaëas, listen to the etymology of the word Ketumäla. After the churning of the milk ocean, a fierce battle ensued
between demigods and asuras which was responsible for the destruction of many trees. Indra put a garland of flowers on this
açvattha tree so that it might be saved. That garland was made of flowers which do not wither and have a sweet scent
extending for many, many yojanas. That garland is still there with its fragrance. Since it is a like a banner (ketu) and since it
has a garland (mälä), it got the name Ketumäla. The region which lies to the west of this açvattha tree also derives the name
Ketumäla-varña, because of the presence of this tree in its direction from Meru.

There is a big banyan tree on the cliffs of Supärçva, in the north whose width is several yojanas. It also bears big fruits which
appear like pots of coral. It is the banner tree for Uttarakuru-varña which lies in the same direction. Sanatkumära’s younger
brothers reside there numbering seven as sons produced by the mind of Brahmä. These seven, called Kurus, settled there and
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perform penance for the welfare of the world. The island bears their name and so is called Kuru-varña.

[Translator’s note: Here the word “island” is used to denote any region of earth which is connected with the sea in any
direction].

They reside in heaven also and are famous both here and there.

Chapter  3 (Adhyäya 36)

1-15. Süta said: I will narrate to you the gardens (parks) connected with these four mountains. All of them are beautiful with
many birds residing there such as the särikä, the peacock, the parrots, the cakoras and so on, which coo very sweetly. These
sweet notes are echoed here and there in these parks. There are many trees with mighty branches which shed flowers on the
earth below. The rosy sprouts and bunches of flowers of these trees are very beautiful to look at. All these four parks  are
placed where demigods come and rejoice. These are Caitraratha in the east, Nandana in the south, Vaibhräja in the west and
Savitå’s park in the north. Four lakes are attached to these four parks.

16-20. They are Aruëodä in the east, Mänasa in the south, Sitoda in the west and Mahäbhadra in the north. I will tell you the
names of the mountains that lie to the east of Aruëodä. They are Çétänta, Kumuïja, Suvéra, Vikaìka, Maëiçéla, Våñabha,
Mahänéla, Rucaka, Sabindu, Mandara, Veëumän, Sumedha, Niñadha and Devaparvata. In addition to these, there are other
mountains also to the east of Mandara, all inhabited by Siddhas.

[Translator’s note: The Mandara which comes after Sabindu in the above list is different from Mandara, the wedge mountain.]

21-25. I will tell you the names of the mountains which lie to the south of Mänasa. They are Triçikhara, Çiçira, Kaliìga,
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Pataìga, Rucaka, Tämräbha, Viçäkha, Çvetodara, Samüla, Viñadhära, Rathnädhara, Ekaçåìga, Mahämüla, Gajaçaila, Piçäcaka,
Païcaçaila, Kailäsa and the great Himavän. These are the mountains which lie to the south of Meru, as I have narrated to you.

26-29. Dear brähmaëas, I will tell you the names of the mountains which lie to the west of Sitoda Lake. I will narrate them in
the order. They are Suvakça, Çikhi, Käla, Vaidürya, Kapila, Piìgala, Rudra, Surasa, Kumuda, Madhuman, Aïjanémukuta,
Kåñëa, Päëòara, Sahasraçikhara, Päriyätra and Triçåìga. These are the mountains which lie to the west of the Sitoda.

30-32. I will tell you in order the names of the mountains which lie to the north of Mahäbhadra lake. They are Çaìkuküta,
Mahäçaila, Våñabha, Haàsa, Näga, Kapila, Indraçaila, Sänumän, Néla, Kanakaçåìga, Çataçåìga, Puñpaka, Meghaçaila, Viräja
and Järudhi. These are the mountains which lie to the north.

33. Between these mountains there is natural earth, valley and lakes.  I will narrate them.

Chapter  4 (Adhyäya 37)

1-4. Süta said: Between the mountains Çétänta and Kumuïj, there are valleys with many birds and animals abounding. There
is a lake measuring a hundred yojanas [800 miles] by three hundred yojanas [2,400 miles]. There are many lotus and other
water flowers in the lake. The flowers are of a big size worthy of the valley and possess a hundred thousand petals. Many
great serpents live around the lake—no one can go near them. The sweet waters of the lake are used by the demigods,
Dänavas and Gandharvas.

5-8. The name of the lake is Çrésaras, famous both here and in heaven. In the middle of the lotus park, there is a very big lotus
flower which shines like the rising sun and has ten million petals. The lotus flower is always in bloom and is blown this side and

that by the wind which gives it an even larger appearance because of this movement. It has good filaments and bees are
always humming around the flower—it is the abode of Goddess Lakñmé. Without any doubt Lakñmé is always there.

9-15. To the east of this lake, there is a forest of bilva trees which always bear fruits and flowers.  The forest is three hundred
yojanas [2,400 miles] long and a hundred yojanas [800 miles] wide.  There are thousands of trees which are as high as half a
kroça [two miles] bearing very big, white, sweet fruits of sweet fragrance. These fruits fall on the earth and break open. This
forest is very famous by the name Çrévana. Gandharvas, Kinnaras, Yakñas and great serpents are always around the forest
and they use the bilva fruits for their food. Goddess Lakñmé is always there receiving the obeisances offered by the Siddhas.

16-21. Between the mountains Vikaìka and Maëiçaila, there is a park of campaka trees inhabited by Siddhas and Cäraëas
measuring two hundred yojanas [1,600 miles] by hundred yojanas [800 miles]. The park has trees as high as half a kroça [two
miles] which are always full of flowers. The petals and pollen fallen on the earth makes it golden yellow in color. The girth of
the trees is around twelve feet at the bottom. The forest is always illuminated by those flowers accompanied with humming
bees. Dänavas, Devagandharvas, Yakñas, Räkñasas, Kinnaras, Apsaräs and great serpents frequent this forest. Kaçyapa’s
äçrama is here, full of Siddhas and Sädhyas, and the sound of the Vedas is ever heard.

22-25. Between the mountains Mahänéla and Kumuïja, there is a forest of Täla trees as high as half a kroça. The forest
measures fifty yojanas [400 miles] by thirty yojanas [240 miles] and Siddhas and others are always there. The forest is comprised
of very big trees bearing big fruits which are sweet and sweet smelling. This forest is the abode of Airävata, Indra’s elephant—
famous in all the worlds.

26-27. Between the mountains Veëumän and Sumedhä, and to the north of Sumedhä, there is another forest abounding in
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trees, creepers and bushes. Although there is an ample supply of a special type of grass here, no one comes here. This forest
also measures a thousand yojanas [8,000 miles] by a hundred yojanas [800 miles].

28-29. Similarly, between the mountains Niñadha and Devaparvata and to the north of the latter, there is another forest
measuring a thousand yojanas by hundred yojanas. There, the earth is a monolith and thus there is no vegetation there. There
is foot-deep water all over the forest.

30. Dear brähmaëas, these are the valleys which lie to the east of Meru. They have been described accurately and in order.

Chapter  5 (Adhyäya 38)

1-7. Süta said: I will now narrate the valleys in the south. Listen to them as I narrate them in order. There are many Siddhas
in those valleys. The valleys that are situated between Çiçira and Pataìga mountains have a very nice soil. The very high trees
there are intertwined by creepers. There is a forest of Udumbara trees which are full of birds. The ripe fruits of those trees
appear like big pots of coral filled with sweet juice. The color of these fruits dominates the forest. Siddhas, Gandharvas,
Yakñas and serpents live on those fruits. There are rivers flowing with clear water, and there are many lakes also around,
containing the same kind of water. The äçrama of Kardama Prajäpati is situated there thronged by groups of demigods, and
there are beautiful parks around. The park is circular measuring a hundred yojanas [800 miles] in diameter.

8-17. Between the mountains Tämravarna and Pataìga, there is a valley which is two yojanas [16 miles] long and a hundred
yojanas [800 miles] wide. There are many lotus flowers there thronged by bees in the water spots. There are great serpents
also around the lakes as there are demigods and Dänavas. In the middle of the valley, there is a region measuring a hundred
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yojanas [800 miles] by thirty yojanas [240 miles] of pink color. There is a beautiful city built on this land endowed with
beautiful houses, where Pulomä, the lord of all Vidyädharas, shines in all his splendor. He is wonderfully dressed, wearing a
garland and appearing like Indra. He is the sole king of the thousands of Vidyädharas.

18-22. Between the mountain Viçäkha and Pataìga and to the east of the lake Tämravarna, there is a famous grove of mango
trees, which are tall and have many branches. They bear big, golden-colored fruits in all seasons of the year. The Gandharvas,
Kinnaras and so on who are there, drink the juice of these fruits which is very sweet and gives great nourishment. Cries of joy
are heard all over in that place from those who drink the mango juice.

23-26. Between the mountains Sumüla and Vasudhära, there is a plain with a bilva grove grown on it, measuring fifty yojanas
[400 miles] by thirty yojanas [240 miles]. The branches of the tree come very low because of the weight of the fruits they bear.
The soil below is drenched by the juice of the fruits of these trees as they fall and break open spilling the juice on the soil.
Yakñas, Nägas, Kinnaras and others reside there always, using the bilva fruits for their food.

27-32. Between the mountains Ratnadhära and Vasudhära, there is a grove of Kiàçuka trees measuring a hundred yojanas
[800 miles] by thirty yojanas [240 miles] which is always full of flowers and appearing very beautiful. The fragrance of these
flowers extends out to a hundred yojanas [800 miles] on all sides. Again, it is inhabited by Siddhas, Gandharvas and Apsaräs.
There are many lakes in that grove. It is a great abode of Sürya who comes down there every month. The groups of Siddhas
and others present there, offer their obeisances to Sürya, the promulgator of time.

33-35. Between the mountains Païcaküöa and Kailäsa, there is a valley measuring a hundred yojanas [800 miles] by thirty six
yojanas [288 miles]. No base creature can enter there. It is white like a flamingo. No animal can also enter there and so it
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cannot be crossed. These are the valleys that I have narrated to you. They are located in the southern direction.

36-41. Dear brähmaëas, please listen to the valleys that lie in the west as I narrate them. Between the mountain Suvakña and
Sikhi, there is a valley measuring a hundred yojanas [800 miles] around. It is a circular monolith. It is the terrible place of Agni
endowed with a thousand flames. Agni always burns there without any firewood. He has a garland of flames. Agni resides
there in his adhi-daiva form only.  He burns there and ultimately puts an end to the lokas.

42-44. Between the mountains Deva and Vapitä, there is a grove of Matalanga trees ten yojanas [80 miles] wide. Ripe fruits
of these trees endowed with sweet juice shine all over this place like gold (the color of Matalanga fruits is yellow). The äçrama
of Båhaspati is situated in that place and is thronged by Siddhas and great sages. One gets whatever one asks for in that
äçrama.

45-48. Between the mountains Kumuda and Aïjanä, there is a great saffron grove, which extends over many yojanas. The
trees are two arms length in girth and the buds containing saffron are white. The bees hover around these buds. There is a
sweet smell in the grove carrying the scent of honey, ghee and other good things. The abode of Viñëu, esteemed in the three
worlds, is situated there. He is the Lord of all demigods.

49-59. Between the mountains Kåñëa and Päëòura, there is a valley measuring ninety yojanas [720 miles] by thirty yojanas
[240 miles]. There is a single smooth stone in that valley devoid of all creatures. The slab of rock is very smooth and pleasing
to walk upon. There is a sthala-padmini (a lotus pond) situated on earth in the middle of the slab. The flowers have a thousand
petals and are as large as umbrellas. There are many such flowers in that pond and they have a pleasant smell. There are fully
blossomed blue lotuses also in that pond with bees always hovering around them. In the middle of the pond, there is a banyan
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tree five yojanas [40 miles] wide. Many creepers intertwine that tree. There, the thousand faced Çeña, Balaräma is worshipped
by all. He is fair like the moon in complexion and wears a garland of lotus flowers. Hari is present in Him and so it is Hari only
who is worshipped there. The place of the banyan tree is called Anantasada.

60-62. Between the mountains Sahasraçikara and Kumuda, there is a valley measuring fifty yojanas [400 miles] by thirty
yojanas [240 miles]. There are very big trees of many kinds there bearing fruits the size of elephants which have a sweet scent
and taste. There are trees which give honey also. The famous Äçrama of Çukra, esteemed in the three worlds, is situated in
that valley.

63-65. Between Çaìkaküöa and Våñabha mountains, there is a valley called Parüñaka extending over many yojanas. There are
many fruit-bearing trees there. The juice of the fruits drenches the earth below. The name of the tree is Parüñaka and hence
the valley is named after it. Kinnaras and Cäraëas and others live on these fruits there and they become almost intoxicated by
the juice of these fruits.

66-70. Between Kapiïjala and Näga mountains, there is a valley measuring two hundred yojanas by one hundred yojanas.
There are many forests on that lane. There are many trees and creepers. It is inhabited by Kinnaras and others. There is a
grape forest, a date forest, a näga forest and forests of trees bearing such fruits as pomegranates, atasé, kadali, badaré and the
like. There are small rivers full of sweet and cool waters.

71-73. Between the mountains Puñpaka and Mahämegha, there is a valley measuring a hundred yojanas [800 miles] by sixty
yojanas [480 miles] which is plain like the palm of the hand of white color and very hard. There is no vegetation there, no
creature ever enters there and it does not give asylum to any animal. It is called Kananasthali, a terrible valley.
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74-78. There are great lakes and great trees having pleasing names. It is the valley of Prajäpati.  There is no counting the
number of small lakes present there. The villages and ponds of seven, eight, ten, or twelve yojanas width cannot be counted.
Some of them are terrible. They are located in the interior parts of the mountain where the sun’s rays do not reach. They are
very cold and inaccessible. Similarly there are lakes with boiling water in the heart of the mountains. Even they are inaccessible.
They are in the hundreds and thousands.

Chapter  6 (Adhyäya 39)

1-20. Süta said: Hereafter, I will narrate to you the abodes of demigods situated in various mountains.  First, there is the
mountain Çétänta. It is a great mountain containing various metals and gems. Many animals live on the slopes of this mountain,
very beautiful with bamboo groves of golden color. The slopes are full of various flowers fallen from the trees there. There are
many caves and trenches in that mountain. The pärijäta grove of Indra, extolled in the Vedas, is situated there. The trees shine
all round with flowers resembling the rising sun in color. The wind carries the fragrance of these pärijäta flowers to a hundred
yojanas [800 miles] in all directions. There are blue lotuses which resemble vaidürya in the ponds there whose filaments are
like diamonds and they have a very sweet smell. The humming of bees is heard all around these flowers. There are full-blown
lotuses also in the ponds there. There are birds of many species. Fish are there in hundreds and thousands and are seen in the
waters with twinkling in their eyes. There are tortoises also moving in the waters bedecked with jewels. The birds have golden
beaks and raise a sweet sound as they fly all over. This is how the park of Devendra excels with bees and birds and so on.
Everyone is happy there and therefore it is called a playing park.

21-27. The mountain has golden slopes and peaks of gems. The monkeys enjoy in the many kinds of trees that are grown there.
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There are many other types of animals. Even small trees and creepers shed flowers on the earth below. The sitting and resting
places there are perfumed with the scent of the pärijäta flowers wafted along by the wind. The sun is neither hot nor cold—he
is pleasant. The wind, carrying the scent of spring flowers, maddeningly gladdens the people who inhale it. In that park of
Indra, the demigods, Dänavas, serpents, Yakñas, Räkñasas, Guhyas, Gandharvas, Vidyädharas, Siddhas and Kinnaras are
always happy. The Apsaräs are always playful there.

28-31. The Mountain Kumuïja is to the east of the above king of mountains. It has many streams and caves. Along the slopes
of this mountain which has many metals in it, there are eight prosperous cities of the great Dänavas. Vajraka Mountain has
many peaks and slopes. There are fifteen prosperous cities of Räkñasas there. The Räkñasas are called Nélakas and are
terrible and can assume any form they wish.  They have great strength and valor and they reside in these cities.

32-33. In the mountain Mahanéla, there are fifteen cities of the famous Kinnaras who have the faces of a horse. There the
kings of Kinnaras, Devasena, Mahäbähu, Bäla, Indra and others are always haughty.

34. This mountain is embellished with many cities of serpents. Extremely fierce, poisonous and enraged serpents reside on the
slopes of the mountain Suvarëa. They are so venomous that they kill even by their sight.

35-38. In the mountain Sunäga, there are thousands of Daityas’s abodes. There are beautiful mansions adorned by decorations.
There are three cities of Vidyädharas on the mountain Veëuman each fifty yojanas long [400 miles] and thirty yojanas [240
miles] wide. The great Vidyädharas, Ulüka, Romaça, Mahänetra and others, who resemble Indra in valor, reside there.

39-41. The mountain Vaikaìka has many caves and streams inside—its peaks shine with gems and metals. Sugréva, the son of
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Garuòa lives there.  He is very strong and has the speed of the wind. The entire mountain is an abode of very strong and
courageous birds which are enemies of serpents.

42-43. Rudra, the lord of all bhütas, lives in the mountain Karaïja. He has the banner of an ox. He is Çaìkara, Mahädeva, the
lord of all yogis. All the slopes of Karaïja are occupied by his bhütas and pramathas of various forms and various attires.

44-45. In Vasudhärä Mountain, there are eight abodes of the extremely valorous eight Vasus. In the mountain Ratnadhätu,
there are seven hermitages of the seven sages. They are very holy places and Siddhas also live there.

46-47. The mountain Hemaçåìga is the abode of Brahmä, the greatest of prajäpatis. This place is adored by all the worlds. In the
mountain Gaja, the Rudras along with their various bhütaganas, live very happily. Every one offers their salutations to them.

48-50. Sumedhä is the mountain with many metals and whose hue is like that of a cloud. There are many groves, holes and
dykes there. The abodes of the Vasus, Rudras, Ädityas and the Açwins are situated there, all beautifully designed. There are
many temples constructed by Siddhas on that mountain. The Yakñas, Gandharvas and Kinnaras are always engaged in worship
in their temples.

51-52. On the mountain Hemakaksha, the city of Gandharvas is situated, shining like Amarävaté.  There are many compounds,
forts and all other embellishments in that city as well as the presence of Siddhas and Gandharvas. The Siddhas are called
Apattanas (literally not based in any city)—the Gandharvas are warriors. Kapiïjala is the lord of all those who reside there.

53-54. There are abodes of Räkñasas in the mountain Anala and the abode of Dänavas in the Païcaküöa mountain. They are
the foes of the demigods and have great strength and valor. There are a hundred cities of the mighty Yakñas in the Çataçåëga
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mountain. The abode of Takñaka the son of Kadrü is situated on the mountain Tämräbha.

55-56. The abode of Gühä, who is fond of living in caves, is situated on the mountain Viçäkha endowed with many cliffs and
caves. Garuòa’s son named Sunäbha lives in the city of many mansions situated on the mountain Çvetodara.

57-58. The abode of Kuvera is situated on the mountain Piçäcaka adorned with many mansions.  Yakñas and Gandharvas always
move about there. The mountain Hariküöa is the abode of Hari.  The mountains shine very much because of His presence there.

59-60. Kumuda is the abode of Kinnaras. Aïjanä is the abode of great serpents. On Kåñëa Mountain are situated the cities of
Gandharvas with many big mansions. On Päëòara Mountain, endowed with beautiful peaks, the Vidyädharas reside in rows of
great mansions.

61-62. On top of Sahasraçikara there are a hundred cities of fierce Daityas all bedecked with golden chains. Mukuöa is the
abode of serpents. A group of sages reside happily on the Puñpaka Mountain.

63-64. There are four abodes of Yama, Soma, Väyu and Çeña on top of Supakña mountain. The Gandharvas, Kinnaras, Yakñas,
Nägas, Vidyädharas and Siddhas offer their worship to their personal demigods in that mountain.

Chapter 7 (Adhyäya  40)

1-4. Süta said: Listen to the description of the frontier mountain Devaküöa as I narrate it. Küöa is a peak of the mountain.
There is an area of hundred yojanas with a very big mansion upon it. It is the birth place of Garuòa, the king of the birds. There
are many birds which belong to the same family—all very strong, endowed with valor and all foes of serpents. Garuòa’s
mansion is the first among many others that are there. Garuòa has the speed of a great wind and lives in the Çälmali Island.
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5-7. There are seven other slopes in the same mountain having beautiful peaks located in the south. On those slopes, there are
seven beautiful cities of Gandharvas measuring forty yojanas [320 miles] by thirty yojanas [240 miles] each. There are very
big mansions in all the cities built by the demigods. The cities appear crimson in color, like the evening clouds and they have
golden walls, golden forts and portals. All the cities are thronged with men and women.

8. There are the houses of Gandharvas, by name Ägneyas, who are attendants of Kuvera and are endowed with great
strength and valor.

9-11. On the northern slopes of the mountain Bhuvana, there is the city of serpents. There are many beautiful houses and
parks there. The city has raised walls and beautiful portals and is full of serpents. The sound of musical instruments is always
heard there in the parks and the city is not vulnerable to foes. It is circular, with a width of thirty yojanas [240 miles]. It is the
prosperous city of the sons of Siàhikä, foes of the demigods. Siddhas and Devarshis are seen in that city.

12-15. Dear brahmins, in the second auspicious frontier mountain, there is the invulnerable city of asuras called the Kälakeyäç.
It measures a hundred yojanas [800 miles] by sixty yojanas [240 miles]. There are rows of good houses of many colors there,
all of them decorated with gold. There are broad roads in the always joyous city which is thronged with men and women, has
high fortresses and portals. It is situated on the beautiful slopes of Devaküöa.

16-17. On the southern cliff of the same mountain, there is the famous city Sunäsä by name. It shines with many great houses
and is unconquerable. It measures sixty two yojanas [496 miles] by twenty yojanas [160 miles]. It has golden fortresses and
portals and is occupied by joyous males and females, all conceited and wayward. It is the city of Räkñasas called Autkachas.

18- In the central cliff of the same mountain Devaküöa there is a great banyan tree called Bhütavaöa, occupying a space of ten
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yojanas [80 miles]. It is a mighty tree giving dense shadow with its thousands of branches, intertwined by creepers. It is the
famous abode of Mahädeva esteemed in all the worlds. There are many bhütas, the followers of Mahädeva there, who have
faces of elephants, boars, tigers and so on. They have long hairs and have various forms and are fierce. There are other
attendants of Mahädeva also in that city, all of whom offer their worship to Mahädeva. They use many musical instruments as
they perform the worship of joyous singing and dancing. Sometimes they spend their time playfully. Mahädeva is present there
accepting the worship of Siddhas, Gandharvas, Devarshis, Yakñas and others. He is the demigod responsible for the well being
of the world. He is auspicious.

Chapter  8 (Adhyäya 41)

1-9. Süta said: The mountain Kailäsa has wonderful peaks and shines like the color of a conch. It is an abode of holy devotees
of God. In the central cliff of the mountain, which is white like the kunda flowers, there is the city of Kuvera (lord of wealth),
measuring a hundred yojanas [800 miles] by fifty yojanas [400 miles]. The city is unconquerable and always joyous. At the
center of the city, there is a large and famous sabhä (auditorium) called Vipulä with many pillars and portals inside. The
airplane Puñpaka is there decorated with gold and diamonds, giving whatever one asks for. Kuvera’s airplane has great speed
and is capable of reaching any desired place. The friend of Mahädeva, Kuvera lives there accepting the pranams [obeisances]
of all his worshippers. There are great Gandharvas and Apsaräs also who live with him there.

10-11. There are eight treasures which belong to him: padma, mahäpadma, makara, kacchapa, kumuda, çaìkha, néla and
nandana (the super one). There are inexhaustible treasures belonging to Kuvera.

12-13. Kailäsa is also the abode of Indra, Agni, Yama, other demigods and groups of Apsaräs. Kuvera is the lord of Kailäsa.
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The attendants of various demigods offer their salutations to Kuvera first and then go to serve their masters.

14-18. There is a great pond named Mandäkiné, beautiful with lotuses of blue and other colors. The women folk of the Yakñas
and Gandharvas frequent the pond. Demigods, Dänavas and Räkñasas all use the waters of this pond. There are two rivers
Nandä and Alakanandä having the same properties of the pond. Demigods and sages frequent the river.

19-21. On the eastern slopes of the same mountain there are ten extremely prosperous cities belonging to the Gandharvas
measuring a thousand yojanas [8,000 miles] by thirty yojanas [240 miles] in all. There are many rows of great and beautiful
mansions there. Subähu, Harikeça, Citrasena, Jara and others are the ten valorous Gandharva kings residing there.

22-26. On the western slopes of the same mountain, the abodes of Yakñas are situated. It is a very big city where each house
of a Yakña measures eighty yojanas [640 miles] by twenty yojanas [160 miles]. Such houses are there in rows in that city and
there are thirty such houses in all. All of them are very wealthy and prosperous. The thirty kings of Yakñas, Mahämäli,
Sunetra, Maëivara and others live there. These are the Yakñas that I have narrated to you. They have the valor of Indra,
Agni and other demigods. Kuvera is the lord of all these Yakñas.

27-36. On the southern slopes of the same Himalaya which stretches from sea to sea in the west and east, there are a hundred
cities of Kinnaras located here and there. In the inner parts of the Himalaya of many, many peaks, these cities are situated—full
of joyous males and females. The hundred kings of Kinnaras—Druma, Sugréva, Sainya, Bhagadaita and others live there. It is the
place where the marriage of Pärvaté with Çiva took place and where Pärvaté performed penance to get Çiva as her husband. It is
here that Rudra took the form of a hunter and vied with Arjuna and it is here from where they both saw Jambü-dvépa.

There are many playgrounds here where Rudra spends his time joyfully with his attendants, the bhütas. The beautiful women
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of the Kinnaras rejoice in the parks full of flowers and creepers here. The women folk of the Yakñas, Gandharvas and others
also rejoice in these parks. There is a famous park which goes by the name Umavana where Çaìkara took his half-male-half-
female form. The grove of Çara grass where Skanda was born is also there.

37-40. It is from there that Skanda set out to Kraunchavana in his chariot drawn by lions and bedecked with garlands and
chains of gold and gems. It is the Krauïca Mountain where Skanda, the terror of the demigods’ foes, operated his Çakti
weapon. It is the place where Guha was consecrated as the commander in chief of the demigods. He has the valor of twelve
suns put together.

41-42. Dear brähmaëas, there are such places of Kumära here and there, all of them are thronged by bhütas. There is another
place by the name Päëòuçilä which is the playground of the slayer of Krauïca. It is situated on the slopes of Himalaya where
many groups of bhütas reside.

43-45. On the eastern slope of Himalaya, there is the abode of the Siddhas, famous by the name Kaläpagräma and known to
all aspirants. There are other äçramas of great sages like Måkaëòa, Vasiñöha, Bharata, Nala, Viçvämitra, Uddälaka and other
great sages who have complete control over their minds. These äçramas are in the hundreds and thousands.

46-47. All these äçramas are inhabited by Siddhas, Yakñas and Gandharvas as well as many foreigners. There are many lakes
and many types of animals here. The mountain is the birth place of thousands of rivers.

48. I will narrate to you all the details of the mountain Niñadha which lies to the west. Listen to it attentively.

49-50. In the central cliff there is the abode of Viñëu where many Siddhas, sages, Gandharvas and Apsaräs abide. Viñëu is
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there in his yellowish attire and is worshipped by all who are there. He is the Lord of the universe and He is the creator.

51-54. In the interior part of the same mountain, there is the city of Räkñasas measuring thirty yojanas [240 miles] by thirty
yojanas [240 miles]. There are very good houses and parks and the city is invulnerable to foes. The Räkñasas, themselves, are
like enraged poisonous serpents.

55-56. In the southern part of the mountain there is the city of Daityas, the entrance of which is through a cave. It is also
unreachable by foes. Many groups of Daityas live there. In the western part of the mountain the cities of demigods and
Dänavas are separately situated - all very lavishly constructed.

57-58. There is a rock called Somaçilä in that mountain where Candra comes on every epoch. The sages, Kinnaras and
Gandharvas worship him, the lord of all stars.

59-61. On the northern cliff of the mountain, there is a place called Brahma Pärçva, the place of Indra. Brahmä is there
accepting the worship of demigods and Gandharvas. There is also the place of Agni where Agni is present in his adhidaiva
form. Sages and others offer their worship to him also.

62-65. In the mountain Triçåëga which lies to the north, there are three places of Brahmä, Viñëu and Çaìkara. The cities are
very beautiful, built with gold and gems and they are famous in all the three worlds. There are many sages, Siddhas, Gandharvas,
demigods and so on. There, Viñëu’s abode lies to the east of that place, Brahmä’s abode is at the center and Rudra’s abode lies
to the west of that place. The demigods, Dänavas and so on, offer their worship to their desired demigods, all of whom are very
strong. There are other beautiful places also where the abodes of Yakñas and others are situated on the same mountain.

66-72. The mountain Järudhi, with many peaks, lies to the north of Meru. Siddhas and others live there. The Yakñas, Kinnaras
and Gandharvas who live there are very strong. In the central peak of the mountain, there is a long space occupied by lotuses,
ponds and many types of trees. There are parks of lotuses, blue lotuses, Saugandhika flowers wherein all the flowers are in
bloom. There is a pond in the middle called Charutirtha. The pure waters of the pond are used by Siddhas and Gandharvas.
There is another pond by the name Änandajala which is a very holy place. Candra, one of the kings of the serpents, lives
there. He has a hundred hoods bearing the sign of Viñëu’s Sudarçana cakra.

73-76. There are eight devaparvatas which shine with cities, lakes, golden peaks, silver peaks, many gems, and peaks of gems,
beautiful rocks and all other beautiful things.

77. The entire earth is filled with mountains, hills, rivers, caves and the wonderful peaks of these mountains.

[Translator’s note: This is the transliteration of this verse:

sarva vasumats purna giribhir naika vistariah
nadi kandarashailadyaih anekaih chitrasanubhih

78-79. All these mountains are the filament mountains inhabited by demigods, Gandharvas, Kinnaras, Yakñas and so on. All
of these mountains are vast and only pious people inhabit those places. They are like filaments of Meru.

80-81. The entire group of mountains, attainable by good people, is called Siddhaloka and is wonderful giving refuge to many
persons and animals. There are other places where people who do not do terrible acts can reach—called Svarga.

82-83. This earth consists of four great islands where there are many types of people, many types of food, many types of
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attires and ornaments. The people who live there also have various kinds of tastes and habits.

84. The four islands are Bhadräçva, Bhärata, Ketumäla and Kuru. Only pious people live there.

[Translator’s note:  the earth referred to in the previous verse means Jambü-dvépa.]

85-86. This earth, having these four islands, consists of other islands also. It is in the form of a lotus, with all the islands and
forests within. This is the entire earth (not merely Jambü-dvépa).

87-89. The earth, including Brahmä’s abode on Meru, is called Triloka where the jévas act. It is this that is illumined by the rays
of Sürya and Candra and it has all the five qualities of sound and so on. This is extolled as the lotus of the universe (lokapadma)
in the Vedas and this is how it is narrated in Puräëas also.

Chapter  9 (Adhyäya 42)

42.1 Süta said: The divine rivers originating from the lakes all have an abundance of water. I will narrate the rivers to you.
Listen to them with attention.

2-3. Soma is the support of all beings and demigods. He is stationed in the ocean of sky, through which the river Äkäça-gaìgä
originates.

4-5. She [Äkäça-gaìgä] chose the path of wind and, flowing in her seventh stream, reached the stars and planets where she is
worshipped by them. As she was returning from there and when she was still in the sky, Mahendra’s elephant played and
scattered the river’s waters.
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6-7. The Siddhas, who move in thousands of airplanes, venerably use the sanctifying waters of the river. Being propelled by
Väyu, she goes to many regions every day just like Sürya.

8-9. As she quickly went around Meru, performing a pradakshina, of the 320 yojanas width, her speed reduced by the resistance
of rocks, wind and sun, and she ultimately landed on the north peaks of Meru, which are four in number. She simultaneously
landed on all the peaks.

10-11. Coming down from the edges of the high Meru, she split into four streams and she became broader. She then fell down
in the sky without any support, covered 60,000 yojanas [480,000 miles] and fell on the four feet of Meru.

[Translator’s note: This is an interesting figure. The wedge mountains are 10,000 yojanas [80,000] high. They are said to be the
four feet of Meru. The height of Meru is 74,000 yojanas [592,000 miles] above the wedge mountains. It should also be noted that
in Bhägavata 5.17.6 it is said that Gaìgä falls first on the Kesara (filament) mountains and then reaches the wedge mountains.]

12-14. River Gaìgä fell on the four wedge mountains and also around the other places. Mandara is the eastern mountain on
which she fell.  By her eastern stream, she drenched the Siddhaloka of the demigods, having many rivers and caves, and then
fell on Mandara, reducing the heat of the rocks by her crystal clear waters.

15-18. She drenched the park Caitraratha, and moving in the clockwise direction, reached the Aruëodä lake. Moving from Aruëodä
Lake, in the sky, she reached the mountain Çétänta having many streams and trenches. There, she is called Sétä, one of the best
among rivers.  Her speed was reduced by the many groves there. She fell on the mountain Sukuïja, from the edge of Çétänta.

19-21. From there, she reached the mountains Sumaïjasa, Mälyavän, Vaikaìka, Maëiparvata, Mahashaila and Åñabha in
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order. Like this, she split thousands of mountains by her force and reached Jaöara mountain and from there to Devaküöa—
drenching Devaküöa entirely, she gradually came on the earth.

22-24. Even flowing on the earth she drenched the mountains, forests and plains by her expanse.  She was joined by many
other rivers and became a Mahanadi [great river]. Flowing through Bhadräçva-varña, she reaches the ocean in the east.

25-27. Even in the south, she reached the mountain Gandhamädana, passing through many falls and other areas. She swept
the Nandana park in Gandhamädana and went in the clockwise direction. In the south she is famous by the name Alakanandä.

28-29. From there, she went to Mänasarovara, dear to demigods and from there to the beautiful mountain Triçikhara, also
called Triküöa. From Triküöa Mountain, she reached the Kaliìga Mountain. Coming down from Kaliìga, she fell on the
mountain Rucaka.

30-32. From Rucaka to Niñadha, from there to Tämräbha and falling from Tämräbha, she reached the mountain Çvetodara.
From there, she reached the mountains Sumüla, Vasudhära, Hemaküöa, Devaçåìga, Mahäçaila, Piçäcaka, Païcaküöa and
Kailäsa in the same order.

33-35. Kailäsa Mountain is the abode of demigods. She moved in circles in Kailäsa and then fell on top of the great mountain
Himalaya. Then flowing through Bhärata-varña, splitting many mountains, and drenching many forests and plains, she finally
reached the salt ocean in the south.

36-39. Gaìgä, one yojana wide, borne on Çiva’s head, sometimes became concealed in the caves and trenches of the mountains.
She destroys even terrible sins. She became doubly sanctifying by coming in contact with Çiva. Çiva went towards all mountains

through her various branches and came out of them bearing many other names. She assumes the names of thousands of rivers
which flow in Bhärata-varña, though originally she was called Gaìgä only.

40. Blessed indeed are those who live in the land where Gaìgä flows—whose waters are revered by even Rudra, Sädhyas,
Väyu, Sürya and others.

41-42. I will narrate to you Meru’s foot which is in the west. It is the mountain Vipula, an abode of all gems. Many great sages
and Siddhas live there. It is very broad and has many trenches and caves.

43-47. Gaìgä, esteemed by Çiva and sages, reached Vipula with a high speed, but she was turned around and around easily
like a creeper; although having fallen from Meru, she had become wider. She carried with her the flowers and fruits of these
parks as she flowed from there and entered the lake Sitoda in the west.

48-54. From the lake Sitoda, she reached the mountain Supakña. From there, she fell on the beautiful mountain Çikhi. From
there, she reached the mountains Kaìka, Vaidürya, Kapila, Gandhamädana, Piïjara, Särasa, Kumuda, Madhumän, Jana,
Mukuöa, Kåñëa and Çveta. From Çveta, she falls on the peaks of Sahasrashikara.  Her waters increasing by the tributaries
joining her, she flowed through many mountains and forests and reached the mountain Parijatha.

55-56. She shines in the caves and peaks of Parijatha.  She went in many circles within the mountain and her speed was
reduced by the rocks and forests, thus with a reduced speed she reached Ketumäla-dvépa.

57. Ketumäla is the region where various mlecchas [barbarians] live.  Flowing through Ketumäla she reached the salt ocean in the west.

58-60. From the edge of Meru, she fell on Supärçva in the north. The slopes of the mountain are golden and astonishing and
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hence the name for the mountain. Propelled by Väyu, she fell with her many streams 60,000 yojanas [480,000 miles] without
any support in the auspicious sky onto on Supärçva like a garland going into pieces.

61-63. From the edges of the mountain Küöa, inhabited by many demigods, she flowed through gardens and parks, and,
collecting flowers in the process, she reached the great forest Savitå vana. Drenching and going around the forest, she entered
the great lake Mahäbhadrä. Her waters are always milky white.

64-71. She came out of the great lake and assumed the name Bhadrasoma. She came out with great speed carrying many
other rivers and dykes with her and reached the mountain Çaëkhaküöa. She fell from that mountain onto Våña Mountain, and,
from there, she reached Vatsa and Näga mountains. From there, she reached the frontier mountain Néla. Leaving Néla, she
came to Kapiïjala, Indranéla, Mahanéla, Hemaçåìga, Çveta, Sunäga, Çataçåìga, Puñkara, Dviräja, Varäha, Mayüra, Ekaçikhara,
and from there to the mountain Järudhi.

72-74. Making way through the mountains like this, she reached the frontier mountain Triçåìga.  Falling from the edges of
Triçåìga, she reached the mountain Viruddha—drenching it, she then entered the western sea.

75-77. Like this, she fell on Supärçva which is the supporting mountain in the north where she entered the many pits and
trenches in the mountain and finally descended on the earth. Flowing through Uttarakuru-varña and drenching it, she entered
the salt ocean in the north.

78. Thus, the four great rivers falling from the top of Meru went in the four directions.

79-81. So I have almost completely narrated to you the vast earth, the four great islands, the four pleasure parks, the four
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banner-like trees, the four great rivers, the four great mountains, the four supporting serpents, the hundred and eight mountains
and the eight mountains.

Chapter  10 (Adhyäya 43)

1-4. Süta said: By the side of Gandhamädana, there is a valley at a higher altitude. It is 32,000 yojanas [256,000 miles] from
east to west and 34,000 yojanas [272,000 miles] in the other direction. People called Ketumälas live there—the men are black
and strong and the women are beautiful and resemble the petals of utpala flowers in color. There is a great panasa (jackfruit)
tree in that place. The fruits of the tree have all the six rasas [tastes]. Éçvara, the son of Brahmä, drinks the juice of the fruit
and lives for 10,000 years.  He has the speed of mind and can go wherever he desires.

5-9. In the east, there is another valley situated to the east of Mälyavan of the same dimension as its counterpart in the west.
Bhadräçvas live there happily. There is an auspicious Talavana there in which there are great black-mango trees. The men
who live there are fair in complexion and the women resemble the blue lotus—beautiful and delightful to look at. Their
complexion is like that of the moon and their faces also resemble the moon. They use the juice of the mango trees, are always
young, and live for ten thousand years.

10. The sages said: You have narrated the magnitudes of the four islands, the castes of those who live there, their life and all
very briefly and not in detail.

11-13. Süta said: Sirs, I have narrated to you the features of the Bhadräçvas. I will narrate it to you in detail as narrated by the
earlier seers. I have narrated to you in detail only that which lies to the east of Devaküöa, the five important mountains, the
five rivers and various people.
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14-18. The mountains Çaiväla, Varëamälägra, Koraïja, Çveta-varña and Néla are the five important mountains. All the other
mountains on the earth, which are in tens of millions, are the progeny of those five mountains. The various regions on earth
which have various kinds of population are associated with these mountains. There are many kinds of animals in these regions
which are ruled by many kings. Many worthy and virtuous people live in these regions. These are the names of the regions and
kingdoms which are situated between the mountains in the plains and hilly regions.

19-23. They are Sumaìgalas, Çuddhas, Candrakäntas, Sunandanas, Vrajakas, Nélaçaileyas, Sauvéras, Vijayasthalas, Mahästhalas,
Sukämas, Mahakamas, Sumerddlajas, Vätaraàhas, Sopasaìghas, Pariväyas, Paräcakras, Saàbhavakras, Mahänetras, Çaivälas,
Stanapas, Kumudas, Çakamuëòas, Uraùsaàkérëas, Bhaumakas, Sodakas, Vatsakas, Värähas, Häravämakas, Çaëkhas,
Bhävisandras, Ultanas, Haimabhoumakas, Kåñëabhoumas, Subhoumas, Mahäbhoumas and others are the many kingdoms and
peoples living there.

24-31. They drink the waters of the great Gaìgä, famous in the three worlds, with her cool and pure waters. There are other
great rivers—Haàsavati, Mahäcakrä, Cakrä, Vakrä, Kaïcé, Surasä, Çäkhävaté, Indranadé, Meghä, Maëgänavähiné, Käveri,
Harotoyä, Somavartä, Çatahradä, Vanamälä, Vasumaté, Paàpä, Paàpävaté, Suvarëä, Païcavarëä, Vapuñmati, Maëivaprä,
Suraprä, Nägapadé, Çaiväliné, Maëitaöä, Kñärodä, Aruëävaté, Viñëupadé, Hiraëya vähiné, Nélä, Skandamälä, Surävathé, Vämodä,
Patäkä and Vetälé. They are Gaìgä only. The small rivers number in hundreds and thousands. They cannot be numbered.

32. These are the rivers in the eastern island. All of them are sanctifying; indeed, even the mention of their names removes
the sins and makes a person pure.

33-38. The kingdoms are prosperous, there are many kinds of people, many forests and many mountains. The people are fair in
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complexion, have big bodies and are endowed with enormous strength. They see demigods, talk with them, and  share the same seat
with them. They live for ten thousand years. The distinction between dharma [virtuous activity] and adharma [awful activity] does
not exist there. They observe ahiàsä and truthfulness by nature. They offer their worship with great devotion to Gauré and Çaìkara.

Chapter  11 (Adhyäya 44)

1. Süta said: What I narrated is the nature of those who live in Bhadräçva. Listen to the nature of the people who live in
Ketumäla and other details of the island.

2. To the west of the great western mountain Niñadha, lies this region famous in all the worlds.  There are seven important
mountains, great rivers and great kingdoms there. Listen to them as I narrate.

3-8. The seven important mountains are Viçäl, Kaàbala, Kåñëa, Jayanta, Hari, Açoka and Vardhamäna. The other mountains
which exist there in tens of millions belong to their progeny only. The regions bound by these mountains are many and are
inhabited by many people and ruled by many kings. Even their names are famous. They are heroic. I will narrate to you the
names of all those regions and populations situated in the hilly regions and plains of that island, as I narrated them with respect
to Bhadräçva.

9-15. They are the Sukhas, Bhramaras, Mäheyas, Küöas, Sumaulas, Stävakas, Krauïcas, Kåñëäìgas, Manikarambhavas, Kucchas,
Çvetas, Suvarëa kaöakas, Çubhas, Çvetäìgas, Kåñëapädas, Vihangas, Kapilas, Kurnikas, Atyäs, Karäläs, Gojwäläs, Hénänas,
Vana Pätakas, Mahiñas, Kumudhäbhas, Karaväöas, Sahotkacas, Çukanäsas, Mahänäsas, Vanasäs, Gajas, Bhümikas, Karaïjas,
Maïjamas, Vähas, Kiñkindés, Päëòu Bhümikas, Kuveras, Dhümajas, Jaìgas, Vaìgas, Räjéva Kokilas, Vanchangas, Mahäìgas.
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Madharas, Surecakas, Pittalas, Käcalas, Çravaëas, Mattakäçikas, Godävas, Bakulas, Väìgas, Vaìgakas, Modakas, Kaläs and
others.

16-23. They drink the waters of the great river Suvaprä which has sanctifying waters, with serpents living around. They also
use the waters of the other rivers there. They are Kaàbalä, Tämasé, Çyämä, Sumedhä, Bakulä, Vikérëä, Çikhimälä, Darbhävaté,
Bhardra, Çuka, Paläçä, Bhémä, Prabhaïjanä, Käïcé, Puëya, Kuçävaté, Dakñä, Çäkavaté, Puëyada, Candrävaté, Ekäkñä, Puñkalä,
Suvarëä, Nandiné, Kälindé, Bhäraté, Sétodä, Pätikä, Brähmé, Viçälä, Pévaré, Kuàbhakäré, Ruñä, Mahiñé, Mänuñé, Daëòä, Nada
and many other nadas and nadis (rivers).

24-25. Demigods and Siddhas move in the regions of these rivers. All the rivers destroy the sins and give a lot of puëya. All of
them are auspicious. The kingdoms are populated by different kinds of people. They are beautiful and prosperous. All the
people are joyous. There is plenty of wealth, and many beautiful cities. This is the Ketumäla-varña in the west, which I have
narrated in detail.

Chapter  12 (Adhyäya 45)

1-5. Süta said: To the south of the mountain Çveta and north of Néla, there is the Romaëaka-varña where human beings are
born. They are strong, have no old age or bad smell, are handsome and they have pure and noble births. There is a great
banyan tree named Rohiëa. The residents use the juice of the fruits of the tree as their food and live for 11,500 years. They
are always joyous.

6-8. To the north of Çveta and south of Çåìgavän mountains, there is the varña Hiraëyata. The river Hiraëyaté flows there.
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Very strong and lustrous human beings are born there and are endowed with all the desired objects, in all seasons. They are
wealthy, handsome and they live for 12,500 years.

9-10. There is a mighty Lakucha tree in that varña and those who live there use the juice of the fruits for their food. There are
three high peaks of the Çåìga Mountain. One of them is made of gem, the other is golden and the third consists of all the gems.
There are many houses on those peaks.

11-20. On the southern shore of the northern sea, there is the Kuru-varña. It is a holy place inhabited by Siddhas and there are
many wonderful trees there which give sweet fruits, apparel, ornaments and whatever one desires. Sweet and fragrant honey
oozes out from these trees. There are other trees which give milk like nectar. The entire earth is made of gems and fine golden
sand. There is no dirt there. Everywhere it is pleasant to touch. Human beings who fall from heaven are born there. They
have noble births. They are always young. The women give birth to twins which drink the milk of the trees. The twins are
simultaneous born and grow evenly. They are alike in their form and behavior. They also die simultaneously. They are
affectionate to each other like a pair of cakraväka birds. They have no disease or misery. They are always happy. They live
for 13,000 years without touching another’s wife.

21-42. Listen to the details of the praiseworthy Kurus which lie to the north of the northern mountain Järudhi. There are two
important mountains here, the Süryakanta and Candrakänta. There are many trenches, caves, rivers, groves, metals, flower
bearing trees and fruit bearing trees in both of them. Both are inhabited by Siddhas and Cäraëas. Both of them are very high
and have hundreds of peaks. The river Bhadrasomä flows between the two mountains. There are thousands of other rivers
with pure waters where the Kurus bathe. They drink the waters of those rivers too. There are other rivers of milk, ghee,
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honey and other potable drinks. There are a hundred ponds of curds and mountains of food. There are very big fruits with
sweet smell and taste—as big as five yojanas [40 miles]. There are large flowers. There is a sweet scent of sandalwood, tamäla
and other trees all over. The forests echo with the humming of bees. There are large lakes with lotuses and blue lotuses, full
of water and the cooing of the water birds is heard near these lakes.

There are many places of recreation, houses built of stones, wood, and barks and there are creeper groves which provide
comfort to the denizens. There are many big trees which give musical instruments in the form of their fruits. These belong to
species of kalpavrksha. Everywhere there are parks and there is joy on the faces of men and women who live there. Those
who complete their stay in heaven are born as humans there. It is also called a heaven on earth because there is so much of
comfort and joy everywhere.

48-50. Those who live near the eastern region of Candrakänta are slightly dark and handsome. Those who live near Süryakanta
have a fairer complexion. The men who live there have the strength and valor of demigods and are always enjoying their lives
according to their taste. They are bedecked with golden jewels like bracelets, armlets, pendants, garlands and so on. They
wear crowns, are well-dressed and are always young and handsome. They live for several thousand years. They do not beget
children but the families do not become extinct because there is a wonderful event of trees giving birth to twins. All are good-
natured and devoid of ego. Dharma or adharma is not operative in that place. There is no disease, no old age, no fatigue and
after their life is complete, they vanish like a water bubble. In this way, they are very happy and devoid of all agonies. People
who are after pleasures do not seek dharma and people in distress seek dharma. [No such situation exists here].

51-60. To the right side of Uttarakuru-varña, there is the ocean with a garland of waves. Five thousand yojanas inside the
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abode of demigods’ ocean, there is an island called Candra-dvépa. It is a thousand yojanas [8,000 miles] wide and circular in
shape. There are many trees bearing flowers and fruits in that island. There is a mountain at the center of the island, a
hundred yojanas [800 miles] high and wide which shines like a moon with its white gems. There are many caves, peaks and
trees in that mountain. The river Candrävartä originates from that mountain. There is an abode of Candra in the island where
Candra, the lord of stars, comes frequently. The mountain also bears the name Candra and it resembles a blue lotus in its color.
This island is famous both in heaven and here. People who live there are handsome like Candra and they worship him. They
are extremely pious, truthful, lustrous and they live for a thousand years.

61-66. To the left (west) of the western island, there is another island four thousand yojanas [32,000 miles] inside the ocean. It
is the Bhadräkara Island, circular in shape with a diameter of 10,000 yojanas [80,000 miles]. It is also a prosperous island
abounding with many trees, mountains and all beautiful things. There is an auspicious seat of demigod Väyu, studded with
gems. Demigod Väyu comes there during all epochs and accepts the worship offered to him. The people there are golden in
complexion, wear gold ornaments, well attired, strong, truthful and joyous. They worship Väyu and live for five hundred years.

67. Süta said:  This is the situation which exists in various varñas of Bhärata. What more shall I narrate to you?

68. When Süta’s son put this question to the sages, the sages again asked their questions.

[Translator’s note: Romaharñaëa is the Süta. Ugrashravas is his son and is also called Süta. Ugrashravas is also called Romaharñaëa.]

69. The sages said: This is Bhärata-varña where the fourteen Manus starting from Sväyambhuva are engaged in the propagation
of the human race. We would like to know more about it.
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70. Hearing their question, Romaharñaëa, the Süta, well versed in all the Puräëas, began narrating in detail, with a composed mind.

71. Süta said: I have narrated to you in detail the situation existing in Kuru-varña. Listen to the description of Bhärata-varña
as I narrate it.

72-77. This varña lies to the south of the sacred Himälaya Mountain. It extends from east to west.  Listen to the various regions
and the people there as I describe them to you. It stands between the ocean in the south and Himälaya in the north. Here, both
good and bad actions lead to good and bad results. Manu is called Bhärata because he bore the subjects (by his good governance
and virtuousness), thus the area he ruled is called Bhärata—that is how the word is derived. From here one can go to heaven
or attain liberation, or come back here again or go to hell. Good deeds are enjoined only here and nowhere else.

78-79. There are nine islands attached to Bhärata-varña, separated by the ocean. One cannot go to one island from another.
They are Indradvépa, Kaçeru, Tämraparëa, Gabhastiman, Nägadvépa, Saumya, Gändharva, Väruëa and Bhärata itself the ninth.

[Translator’s note: Bhärata is the main island and the other eight are related to it.]

80-82. Bhärata-varña is one thousand yojanas [8,000 miles] from south to north, extending from Kanyäkumäré in the south to
Gaìgotri in the north. From east to west it is 9,000 yojanas [72,000 miles]. Mlecchas [barbarians] reside always near and
beyond the borders of this varña. To the east there are Kirätas and to the west there are Yavanas.

83-85. In the middle, there are brähmaëas, kñatriyas, vaiçyas and çüdras engaged in knowledge, warfare, business and service
respectively. They mutually deal with one another. There are the four varëas and four äçramas also. Saìkalpa (wish) is said to
be the fifth äçrama. The human beings strive for heaven and liberation.
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86-87. This world is called samräö, Antarikña is called viräö and there is a Swarat which I will narrate later. He who conquers
the entire island is called a “samräö.”

88-93. There are seven important mountains with many good peaks here: Mahendra, Malaya, Sahya, Çuktimän, Åkña, Vindhya
and Päriyätra. There are thousands of other smaller mountains near them—all of them are very good, vast and have wonderful
peaks. They are Mandara, Vaihära, Dardura, Kolähala, Surasa, Mainäka, Vaidyuta, Pätandhama, Päëòura, Gantaprastha,
Kåñëa, Godhana, Puñpagiri, Ujjayanta, Raivatha, Çréparvata, Käru, Küöaçaila and other still smaller mountains in the vicinity
of these. The people, both äryas [persons who follow Vedic culture] and mlecchas live there, mixed with each other.

94-96. They drink the water of the river Gaìgä, Sindhu, Sarasvaté, Çatadru, Candrabhaga, Yamunä, Çarayu, Irävaté, Vitastä,
Vipäçä, Devéka, Kuhü, Gomaté, Dhütapäpä, Bähudä, Dåñadvaté, Kaushiki, Tritiya, Niçcérä, Gaëòaké, Ikñhu and Lohitä which
originate from the foot of Himalaya.

97-98. Vedasmåti, Vadavaté, Våtraghné, Sindhu, Varëäçä, Candanä, Satérä, Mahaté, Carmaëvaté, Vidiçä, Vetravaté, Shipra and
Avanté originate from the foot of the mountain Päriyätra.

99-101. Çoëa, Mahanada, Narmadä, Sumahädrumä, Mandäkiné, Daçärëä, Chitraküöa, Tamasä, Pippalä, Çroëé, Karatoyä, Piçäcikä,
Nélotpalä, Vipäçä, Jambülä, Valuvähiné, Siterajä, Çuktimaté, Makrunä, Tridivä. These rivers originate from the foot of the Åkña
Mountain and have crystal-clear water.

102-103. Täpé, Payoñëé, Nirvindhyä, Madrä, Niñadhä, Veëyä, Vaitaraëé, Çitibähu, Kumudvaté, Toyä, Mahägauré, Durgä, Antaçilä—
these are the rivers originating from the foot of the Vindhya Mountain and their waters are very sacred.
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104. Godävaré, Bhémarathé, Kåñëävaiëé, Vaïjulä, Tuìgabhadrä, Suprayogä, Käveré—these are the rivers in the south originating
from the Vindhya Mountain.

105. Kåtamälä, Tämraparëé, Puñpajäté, Utpalavaté these are the rivers originating fr-om the Malaya Mountain and they have
very cool and pure waters.

106. Trisämä, Åñikulyä, Ikñulä, Tridivä, Läìgüliné, Vaàçadharä—these are the rivers originating from the mountain Mahendra.

107. Åñikä, Sukumäré, Mandagä, Mandavähiné, Küpä, Paläçiné, these are the daughters of the mountain Çuktimän.

108-109. All the rivers are sacred. All are Gaìgä herself. They reach the ocean. They are the mothers of the world and they
remove all the sins of those who approach them. The tributaries and their tributaries of these rivers exist in thousands.

110. These are the regions that lie between them: the Kurus, Païchälas, Çälvas, Jäìgalas, Çürasenas, Bhadrakäras, Çatapathas,
Iswara, Vatsas, Kisañëas, Kulyas, Kuntalas, Kashis, Koçalas and then in the edges (sides)—Tilaëgas, Magadhas and Våkas.
These regions and people are said to belong to the central region also.

112-114. The region that lies between the Sahya Mountain and Godävaré is the most beautiful region on earth. There is a park
named Govardhana reared by Devendra to please Räma. It is verily heaven. The sage Bharadwaja brought these trees and
creepers from above to please Räma, thus the inner regions of the forest (park) is very beautiful.

115-121. The northern regions (states) are: the Bählékas, Väòhadhänas, Äbhéras, Härapürikas, Ramaöas, Raddhakaöakas,
Kekayas, Daçamänikas, the camps of those related to kñatriyas, vaiçyäs and çüdras, Kämbojas, Daradas, Barbaras, Priyalaukikas,
Pénas, Tuñäras, Pallavas, Bahyatodaras, Kälatoyakas, Aparétas, Pahlavas, Carmakhaëòikas, Gändhäras, Yavanas, Sindhus,
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Sauvéras, Bhadrakas, Çakas, Hradas, Kulindas, Paritas, Ätreyas, Bharadwajas, Prasthalas, Kaserukas, Laàpäkas, Stanapas,
Péòikas, Juhuòas, Apagas, Alimadras, Kirätas, Tomaras, Haàsamärgas, Käçméras, Taìganas, Cülikas, Ähukas and Pürëadarvas.

122-123. Listen to the regions in the east: they are Andhraväkas, Sujarakas, Antargiris, Bahirgiris, Pravaìgas, Vaìgeyas,
Malavas, Mälavartins, Brahmottaras, Pravijayas, Bhärgavas, Geyamarthakas, Prägyotiñas, Muëòas, Videhas, Tämaliptakas,
Mälas and Magadhagovindas.

124-127. Listen to the regions in the south: they are the Päëòyas, Keralas, Cholas, Kulyas, Setukas, Müñikas, Kumanas,
Vanaväsikas, Mahäräñöras, Mähiñakas, Kaliìgas, Äbhéras, Caiñékas, Äöavyas, Varas, Pulindas, Vindhyamülikas, Paunikas,
Maunikas, Añmakas, Bhogavardhanas, Nairëikas, Kuntalas, Ändhras, Udbhidas, Nalakälikas.

128-131. Listen to the regions in the west as I narrate them: they are the Çürpäkäras, Kolovanas, Durgas, Kälétakas, Puleyas,
Surälas, Rüpasas, Täpasas, Turasitas, Parakñaras, Nasikyas, the settlements in between the Narmadä streams, Bhänukacchas,
Samas, Heyas, Sahasas, Çäçvatas, Kacchéyas, Suräñöras, Änartas and Arbudas.

132-134. Listen to those who dwell in the Vindhya Mountain, on its slopes (and around it). They are the Malavas, Karüñas,
Mekalas, Utkalas, Uttamarëas, Daçarëas, Bhojas, Kiñkindhakas, Tosala, Koçalas, Traipuras, Vaidikas, Tumuras, Tumburas,
Ñaösuras, Niñadhas, Anupas, Tuëòikeras, Vétihotras and Avantis.

135-136. Now, I will narrate the hilly regions: the Nigarharas, Haàsamärgas, Kñupaëas, Taìgaëas, Khasas, Kuçaprävaraëas,
Hüëas, Darvas, Hüdakas, Trigartas, Malavas, Kirätas and Tämasas.

137. There are four yugas which prevail in Bhärata: Kåta, Tretä, Dväpara and Kali. I will tell you the nature of these four yugas. Listen to it.
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Chapter  13 (Adhyäya 46)

1-5. Süta said: The mountain Kailäsa is situated to the left of Himalaya. Kuvera lives there along with other Räkñasas. He
rejoices there with Apsaräs in the city of Alakä. The river Mandäkiné originates from the foot of Kailäsa—slowly it reaches
the mountain Kumudvan and from there assumes a wider form and flows in the form of a sacred river. There is a divine park
on the banks of Mandäkiné, situated to the northeast of Kailäsa. This is a golden mountain endowed with many dhätus (metals),
trees and creepers. Near Kailäsa, there is another mountain, Candraprabha by name, which appears like a heap of gems.
There is a large pond at the foot of the mountain called Acchoda.

6-9. The river Acchoda originates from the same lake and the divine park is situated on the banks of this river. Maëibhadra,
the commander of the Yakñas’ army, lives there with his followers, surrounded by the cruel Guhyakas. Both Mandäkiné and
Acchoda separately reach the mountain Piçaìga, situated in the southeast direction of Kailäsa. The mountain is an abode of
all herbs and is made on many beautiful rocks.

10-12. The mountain Lohita, which has golden cliffs, shines like Sürya [the sun]. There is a big lake named Lohita at the foot
of the mountain from which the river Sadana (male) originates. On the banks of this river, there is a large forest where the
Yakña Maëivara lives surrounded by gentle and pious Guhyakas.

13-16. To the right of Kailäsa, there is the mountain Aïjana where cruel animals and harmful trees abound. Having been
produced from Våtra’s body, it contains many minerals, is very large and is located near the mountain Trikakup. The Mänasa
lake is situated at the foot of the mountain which is a very holy place inhabited by Siddhas and Cäraëas. The river Sarayu
originates from that lake and the famous Vibhraja Forest (park) is situated on the banks of Çarayu. A Räkñasa, named
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Bramapäta, son of Prahetå, lives there. He is a terrible Räkñasa, surrounded by similar Yätudhänas who are capable of moving
in the sky and he is a servant of Kuvera.

[Translator’s note: It is difficult to translate the word “dakshina.” Sometimes it means the south, sometimes it means right side.]

17-21. To the west of Kailäsa and near the mountain Aruëa, there is the mountain Muïjavan, containing many important
animals, herbs and golden minerals. The mountain appears like a cloud in color and is dear to Çaìkara [Çiva]. It has a hundred
golden peaks as well as many clean rocks appearing like gold—it is a fortress covered with snow. Çaìkara, who is néla [blue]
and lohita [red] in his complexion, lives there. The lake Çailoda is situated at the foot of the mountain—from it, the river
Çailoda originates and then flows between the Cakñus and Sétä before it reaches the ocean.  The famous park Surabhi is
situated on the banks of the river.

22-27. To the north of Kailäsa, there is another mountain, Gaura by name, wherein auspicious herbs and peaceful animals
live—it is full of Härétala trees. There is another mountain, named Hiranyasrnga, full of gems at whose foot the beautiful
Bindusara is situated. It is there, where golden sand occupies the banks of the lake that Bhagératha went to perform penance.
Bhagératha stayed there for many years for the sake of bringing Gaìgä down. Gaìgä landed there first after coming out of
Candra’s feet and splitting into seven streams. There, Indra along with other demigods, performed a sacrifice to please Çiva.
In the sacrificial pandal [area covered by a tent-like construction], the posts were made of gems and the altar made of gold.

28-30. The tarapatha or chayapatha (milky way) which appears in the sky during nights, is the Gaìgä only. After sanctifying
heaven and sky, she fell to the earth where Rudra held her upon his head. She became angry and a few drops of her water fell
on the earth, eventually becoming the lake Bindusara.
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31-33. Held on his head by Çaìkara, Gaìgä thought of slighting him. She thought she would pierce the earth and reach Pätäla
along with Çaìkara as she fell from above. Coming to know of this evil intension of hers, Çaìkara thought of holding and
concealing her within himself, and thus he held her on his head.

34-36 At that time, he saw king (Bhagératha) in front of him at a distance. The king was very lean with his veins visible all
over. Çaìkara remembered that he had once given the king a boon regarding holding Gaìgä to prevent any damage to the
earth, thus he controlled his anger and let Gaìgä free for the sake of Bhagératha.

37-40 Let free by Çaìkara, Gaìgä split into seven streams. Naliné, Hrädiné and Pävané went to the east, Sétä, Cakñus and
Sindhu, went to the west. The seventh stream, Gaìgä followed Bhagératha and this stream was named Bhagérathi. She ultimately
entered the salt ocean. All seven streams sanctify the Himalaya-varña (Bhärata-varña).

41-49. All seven streams took their genesis from Bindu Sarovara. They sanctify even regions inhabited by mlecchas [flesh-
eaters]. She flows through the Sirindhras,  Kuntalas, Cénas, Barbaras, Gändhäras, Varapas, Hradas, Çivapauras, Indraväsas,
Vedätis, Visarjays, Saindhavas, Randha Karakas, Bhramaras, Äbhéras, Rohakas, Çunämukhas, Ürdhvamanus, the habitats of
Gandharvas, Siddhas, Cäraëas, Yakñas, Räkñasas, Vidyädharas, the serpents and the denizens of Kaläpa village, the Pänadas,
Ségaëas, Kirätas, Käçis, Mätsyas, Magadhas, Aìgas, Brahmotta, Vaìgas, and Tämaliptas.  These are the regions situated in
Aryavartha which Gaìgä purifies.

50-53. Then, obstructed by the mountain Vindhya, she entered the southern ocean. The stream Hlädiné (also called Ähladiné)
went in the eastern direction.  Gaìgä flowed through the Upabhogas, Niçädas, Dhévaras, Åçikas, Nélamukhas, Keralas,
Uñörakarëas, Kirätas, Kälodaras, Vivarëas, Kumäras, and then entered into the eastern sea and disappeared.
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54-56. The stream Pävané also went to the east sanctifying the Apathas, Indradyumna Lake, Svarapathas, Indraçanka Pathas,
and flowing through the Udyanamaskaras, entered the Kuçaprävaraëas from where she entered the ocean near Indradvépa.

57-58. The stream Naliné also went to the east with great speed sanctifying the Tomaras, Haàsamärgas, Hühus, and flowing
to the east breaking through many mountains, she entered the Karëaprävaraëas, the Açwamukhas, the deserts of sand and
the Vidyädharas and finally the sea near the Nemi-maëòala area.

59. Their tributaries and the tributaries of these tributaries exist in the hundreds and thousands.  They flow wherever Indra rains.

60-62. In a place called Hari-çåìga on the banks of the river Vasvokasä, renowned for her fragrance, the learned person
Yajïopeta, son of Kuvera, resides. He is surrounded by Brahma-Räkñasas who came in the progeny of Agastya—these are
four in number, all learned attendants of Kuvera. The prosperity obtained by those who living in these mountain regions
should be considered twice as great in dharma [piety], artha [economic development], and käma [sense gratification] as those
living elsewhere.

63-64. At the foot of the mountain Hemaprstha, there is Lake Säyana, the source of rivers Manasviné and Jyotiñmaté which
flow into the eastern and western seas.

65. At the foot of the mountain Niñadha, there is the lake known as Viñëupada. The two rivers Gändharvé and Nanvalé
originate from that lake.

66. There is a lake Candraprabha at the foot of Meru on the western side where the holy Jaàbünadi originates. In the Néla
Mountain, there is the lake Payodä having many lotuses. Two rivers Puëòarékä and Payodä take their birth in that lake.
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67. At the foot of the mountain Çveta there is a large lake Uttarämanasa. The rivers Jyotsnä and Mrgakäntä originate from that lake.

68-71. There is the lake Madhuman around which are many kalpavrkshas [desire trees]. The area is called Rudrakänta, giving
joy to anyone who goes there. There are twelve other lakes, all created by Rudra, called Rudräjaya. All of them have lotuses
and fish in plenty and are vast like the sea.  Two rivers, Çäntä and Mädhvé, originate from these lakes and flow in Kiàpuruña
where Indra does not give rains. Some rivers originate from the earth (without any lake) and flow there.

72-76. The mountains Åñabha, Dundubhi and Dhümra are in the east and submerged in the salt ocean. The mountains
Candrakaëka, Präëa and Mahänagni, situated in the north, are submerged in the sea to the north. The mountains Somaka,
Varäha and Närada, which are in the west, are submerged in the western sea. The mountains Cakra, Balähaka and Mainäka
are in the south and they are in the ocean. Between Candra and Mainäka in the southeast direction, there is a form of Agni
called Aurva or Vaòavämukha who drinks the water of the ocean. These twelve mountains have entered the salt ocean to
save their wings from the Vajräyudha [thunderbolt] of Indra.

77-80. The dark spots visible in the white moon are the replica of the divisions of Bhärata-varña that are described here and
nowhere else like this. As we move towards the north from Bhärata-varña, the life span, health, dharma, prosperity—everything
increases. Endowed with these qualities, people reside in other varñas also.  This is the great earth which bears the entire world.

Chapter  14 (Adhyäya  48)

1-4. Süta said: To the south of Bhärata-varña, ten thousand yojanas [80,000 miles] inside the ocean, there is Mount Vidyutvän—
it is three yojanas [twenty-four miles] long and one and a half yojanas [twelve miles] wide.  There are many fruit and flower-
bearing trees and also plenty of rivers and lakes with pure water.
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5-7. On the vast slopes of the mountain, hundreds of prosperous cities are situated. Men and women are joyous there residing
in well-formed houses in a row which have beautiful entrances with only one door.

8-12. The persons who live there are black like the clouds, and sport big moustaches as soon as they are born. They live for a
maximum of eighty years and like monkeys, live on vegetables and fruits.  They live like animals without any discipline and
cleanliness. That island is full of such low people. The other intermediate islands described earlier are also like this—they are
twenty, thirty, forty, sixty, eighty, one hundred and even thousand yojanas long and wide. There are many people and animals
living there. The tiny islands number in the thousands near Barhinadvépa.

13-14. There are another six islands near Jaàbüdvépa—Aìga Island, Yama Island, Malaya Island, Çaìkha Island, Kuça
Island and Varäha Island. They are all prosperous.

15-16. Aìga Island is inhabited by many groups of mlecchas and is very vast. There are mines of gold, coral and other gems
there as well as rivers, mountains and forests—all encircled by the salt ocean.

17-18. There is a mountain called Cakragiri with many peaks and caves situated in the middle of Nagadesha. Many animals
live in the holes and caves of the mountain. By its sides, the mountain reaches the ocean which is an abode of Nägas and the
lord of all rivers, male and female.

19. Yama Island is also like that. On that island there is a great golden treasure mountain named Dyutimän with several
minerals and from which many rivers originate.

20-25. Malaya-dvépa is also prosperous and similarly bound by the ocean. It is also a mine of gold, gems, sandalwood and sea-
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products. It is inhabited by many groups of mlecchas. There are many rivers and mountains there, including the famous silver
mountain Mahämalaga. There is a second mountain Mandara which is also famous and which is the abode of Agastya. There
is another äçrama situated at the golden foot of the Malaya Mountain with many groves and trees and visited by pious people.
Svarga is said to come down to that äçrama during all epochs, indeed it excels even the heaven in its comforts.

26-29. On the slopes of the mountains Triküö, looking beautiful with many minerals, a big city named Laìkä sits a
hundred yojanas [800 miles] long and thirty yojanas [240 miles] wide. It is the place of joyous Räkñasas, the foes of
demigods, who can take any form they wish and think highly of their own strength. The great city is not accessible to
human beings.

30. To the east of that island and on the seashore is situated a big place called Gokarëa where Çaìkara lives.

Çaìkha-dvépa is a country by itself, measuring a hundred yojanas [800 miles] wide and occupied by mlecchas. There is a
mountain called Çaìkhagiri, resembling a çaìkha (conch) in its color which has many gems in it and is inhabited by virtuous
people. The river Çankhanägä originates from that mountain and Çaìkhamukha, a king of serpents, lives on its banks.

34-35. The Kumudä Island is also beautiful and prosperous like the above mentioned island.  Kumudä, Çaìkara’s sister is
worshipped there.

36-40. Similarly, in the Varäha-dvépa, there is the mountain Varäha. The island is occupied both by mlecchas and virtuous
people. The mountain is beautiful with forests and peaks. The river Värähé takes birth in that mountain. There, the brahmins
offer their worship to Viñëu who is in the form of Varäha.
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41-43. I have narrated to you the six ancillary islands. The vast Bhärata Island lies to the south.  This island, though only one,
is said to be many because of the intrusion of sea water which has divided the earlier single varña (island). I have narrated to
you the Jambü-dvépa with its four islands, each having many internal divisions and the ancillary islands also.

Chapter 15 (Adhyäya  49)

1-2. Süta said: I will narrate to you the Plakña-dvépa accurately. Listen to it. The width of that island is twice that of Jambü-
dvépa and the circumference of the island is thrice its width. The salt-ocean is surrounded by Plakña Island.

3-4. There, the regions are holy and people live long. How can there be a famine or disease or old age there? There are
beautifully ornamented mountains and rivers, the receptacle of gems. Listen to their names.

5-6. In the seven islands starting form Plakña, the mountains in every direction are straight. I will narrate to you the seven
islands and mountains of Plakña Island. Gomedaka is the first mountain which resembles a cloud in its color. The varña
adjacent to it is called by the same name Gomedaka.

7-8. Candra is the second mountain, a receptacle of all herbs. The Açhwins have placed all herbs there for the sake of amåta
(medicines). The third great mountain is Närada where the sages Närada and Parvata were previously born.

9-10. The fourth mountain is called Dundubhi where Asura Dundubhi was attacked by the demigods. There is a Çälmala tree
full of ropes. It destroys the asuras. The fifth mountain is Somaka, from where the amåta stored by the demigods was stolen by
Garuòa for the sake of his mother.

11-12. The sixth mountain is Sumana. It is also called Åñabha. It was in that mountain that Hiraëyäkña was killed by Varäha.
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Vibhräja is the seventh mountain. It is a mountain of crystal stones and so shines very much. I will tell you the names of the
varñas attached to those mountains.

13. Gomeda is the first varña, also called Çäntabhaya. The second varña attached to the mountain Candra is called Çikhara
where Närada is very happy. Änanda is the name of the varña attached to Dundubhi. Çiva is the varña attached to the
mountain Somaka. Kñemaka is the varña attached to Åñabha and Dhruva is attached to the mountain Vaibhräja.

15-16. Here, the Devagandharvas, Siddhas and Cäraëas are seen rejoicing together. There are only seven great rivers in each
varña. Their names are Saptagaìgä, Mahänadé, etc.

17-21. From these rivers, many others originate and flow with speedy currents in the region where Indra gives rains. Those
who live in the seven varñas, drink the water of these rivers, are strong-bodied, observe the varëas and äçramas and are free
from all diseases. There is no distinction of the four yugas, here, for it is always like Tretä-yuga.

22-23. In Plakña and other five islands it should be noted that time follows the space.

[Note from the translator: It means that since the land is very holy, Dväpara and Kali resemble Tretä following the sanctity of the place].

There people live for five thousand years without any disease. They are handsome and well-attired and strong.

24-26. Joy, life span, strength, handsomeness, health and dharma are common to all who live from Plakña Island to Çäka
Island. Plakña Island is large, prosperous, and has many forests, villages, animals and divine herbs. There is a Plakña tree on
the island as high as the Jaàbü tree (in Jaàbü-dvépa). The island also bears the same name of the tree, Plakña, which is
worshipped in that island.
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27-28. This Plakña Island is surrounded by Ikshurasa [sugarcane juice] ocean which has the same width as the inner island. I
have narrated to you in brief the Plakña Island, now listen to the Çälmala Island.

29-30. The third island, Çälmala, surrounds the Ikshurasa ocean which is twice as wide as the  Plakña Island. There exist seven
mountains with mines of gems and rivers bearing gems in all the seven varñas.

31-34. The first mountain, Kumuda, endowed with many mineral peaks, resembles the sun. The second mountain called
Unnata, touches the sky with its emerald peaks. The third mountain is Balähaka with jet black peaks touching the sky. The
fourth mountain is Droëa which has the herbs Viçalyakaraëi, Måtasaïjivani and Sandhana Karini.

35-37. Kaìka, the fifth mountain, is a highly prosperous place with wonderful fruits, flowers, trees and creepers. The sixth
mountain, Mahiña, is the place where Agni, (Mahiña, by name), born of the waters, lives resembling a cloud. The seventh
mountain is Kakudman, endowed with gems, is where Indra sheds rains.

38-40. These are the auspicious names of the seven mountains in Çälmala Island, all abounding in various gems: Çveta—
adjacent to Kumuda Mountain, Lohita—attached to Unnata, Jémüta—attached to Balähaka, Häréta—next to Droëa, Vaidyula—
attached to Kaìka, Manasa—attached to Mahesta and Suprabha—attached to Kakudman. Listen to rivers which flow there.

41-43. They are Pänitoyä, Vitåñëä, Candrä, Çukrä, Vimocané, and Nivåtti the seventh.

[Translator’s note: only six rivers are named].

These rivers flow in every varña. Thousands—indeed, an uncountable number of other rivers flow in the vicinity. They are
only to be believed. A many-branched Shalamali tree, as high as the previous Plakña tree, grows on the island. The island
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derives its name from this tree. These are the features of Çälmala Island.

44-45. Çälmala Island is encircled by Suroda ocean which is equal in width to the inner Çälmala Island.  As we go to the outer
islands, people are more and more virtuous.

46-50. I will narrate you the Kuça Island which is the fourth. The Suroda Ocean is surrounded by Kuça Island, which is twice
as broad as Çälmala Island. There too, are seven mountains: Vidruma, Hema, Dyutimän—resembles a cloud, the fourth is
Puñpavän, the fifth is Kuçeçaya, the sixth is Hari and the seventh is Mandara. “Manda” means water and “mandara” means
that which splits water. The distance between the mountains goes on increasing two-fold as we go from the first to the last.

51-56. Udbhida is the first varña, Veëumaëòala the second, Svairathäkära is the third, Lavaëa is the fourth, Dhåtiman is the
fifth, Prabhäkara is the sixth and Kapila the seventh. There is ample sunlight here where Devagandharvas rejoice. No wicked
people nor mlecchas live there. The people are fair complexioned and they die in order [i.e. parents die before their children
do]. There are seven rivers here: Dhütapäpä, Çiva, Pavithrä, Santati, Dyutigarbhä and Mahi.

[Translator’s note: somehow only six are enumerated].

There are other rivers flowing where Indra rains here in the thousands.

57-63. The Kuça Island is surrounded by the Ghåtoda [ocean of ghee] from outside. The Ghåta Ocean is as wide as Kuça
Island. These are the features of Kuça Island described to you. I will narrate to you the Krauïcha Island. It is twice as broad
as Kuça Island and has seven mountains: Krauïca, Vämanaka, Andhakäraka, Divävåt, Divinda, Puëòaréka and Dundubhi, the
seventh.  These are mountains of gems where there are many trees bearing flowers and fruits. The distance between them
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increases two-fold from the first to the last.

64-69. Listen to the names of the varñas [land divisions]: Kuçali—attached to Krauïca, Manonaga—adjacent to Vämana,
Uñëa, Prävaraka, Andhakäraka, Muni and Dundubhiswana. They are inhabited by Siddhas and Gandharvas who are fair
complexioned. There are also seven rivers in each varña. They are Gauré, Kumudvaté, Sandhyä, Räthri, Manojavä, Khyäti,
Punòarikä and Gaìgä.  There are also many other rivers, all of which ultimately reach the sea.

70-72 Krauïca Island is surrounded by the ocean of yogurt which is as wide as Krauïca Island.  I have briefly explained to you
Plakña and other islands. It is not possible to describe all their features even in a hundred years.

73-86 Hereafter, I shall narrate to you about the Çäka Island.  Listen to it with attention.  It is twice as broad as the Krauïca
Island and surrounds the ocean of yogurt. Very pious and long-living people reside in Çäka Island. There is no famine or
disease there. Here are the names of the seven mountains bedecked with gems existing there: golden Meru in the east, the
second is Udaya where clouds collect and disperse, the third is Jaladhära from where Indra collects water everyday and gives
it back in the form of rains during the rainy season, the fourth is Raivataka, where the star Revaté is always present, the fifth
is Çyäma, by the influence of which, people who live around there are rendered dark, the sixth is Rajata, also called the Asta
Mountain. Ambikeya is the next and Ramya, the last, is also called Kesari because wind starts blowing from that mountain.

[Note: there appears to be eight mountains listed here.]

Listen to the names of the varñas caused by these mountains in the same order of the mountains, Udaya, Sukumära, Kaumära,
Manëécaka, Shubha, Modaka and Mahädruma.
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87-89. In the middle of the island there is the mighty tree Çäka worshipped by the residents. There, rejoicing Siddhas, Cäraëas
and Gandharvas are visible to each other and to others also. The regions of that island are very holy and the Caturvarna
system exists there. There are seven rivers in each varña—all of them reaching the ocean and all of them Gaëgä only.  Listen
to their names.

90-95. The first is Gaëgä, Sukumäré by name, and also called Anutaptä. The second is called both Kumäré and Saté. The third
is called Nandä and Pärvathé. The fourth is called Çivetikä and Tridivä. The fifth is called Ikñu and Kratu. The sixth is called
Dhenuka and Mrta. These seven rivers sanctify those who live in Çäka Island and there are many other rivers following them
flowing where  Indra gives rains. It is not possible to tell their names and magnitudes since they are innumerable. The happy
people of the island drink the waters of these rivers.

96-98. This island is circular and has the width of Çaàçapäyana. It is covered with rivers, beautiful forests and mountains.
There are prosperous cities with happy people. This island is encircled by the Milk Ocean which has the same width as that of
the Çäka Island.

99-100 The seven varñas are occupied by pious people who observe the varëas and äçramas. There is no violation of castes
there. As a rule, they are happy because of their dharma.

101-102. There is no greed, envy, fear and no illusions. There is no tax, no envy, no ruler and no ruled—the subjects mutually
rule themselves by dharma. This is how the people live in that island.

103-110. I will narrate to you the Puñkara Island which is the seventh. The Milk Ocean is  surrounded by Puñkara Island from
the outside. Puñkara is twice as broad as the previous Çäka Island. The only great mountain in Puñkara is circular, has many
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peaks and cliffs made of gems and bears two names. In the eastern half of the island, it is called Chitrasanu, whereas in the
western half of the island, it is called Mänasa. In the eastern half of the island, the distance occupied by the mountain is 69,000
yojanas [552,000 miles], it is more than 50,500 yojanas [404,000 miles] wide and 50,500 yojanas [404,000 miles] high. It is
surrounded by the ocean of sweet water.

111-120. The sweet water ocean is twice in width compared to the Puñkara Island. On Puñkara Island, there are only two
regions (kingdoms)—Mahävéta-varña on the outer side of the mountain and Dhätak-varña on inner. Life span and complexion
is the same in both the halves of the island. People live for 10,000 years, are healthy and strong, no one is superior—no one is
inferior—all are equal. There is no cheating, no envy, no theft, no fear, no greed, no fines and no fatigue there. There is no
distinction of truth and falsehood there—because there is no falsehood. There are no dharmas of the four varñas there. There
are no rivers, no cold, no heat, only there are springs and mountain streams. The people there are similar to those in Uttarakuru-
varña. These are the details of Puñkara Island.

121-123. Puñkara Island is encircled by the sweet water ocean, whose width and circumference is equal to that of Puñkara
Island. Like this, the seven islands are surrounded by the seven oceans.  First an island, next an ocean, again an island, again
an ocean—this is the order. The increase in the width of these should be noted as described earlier. The etymology of the word
samudra [ocean] is, a place where there is exuberance of water.

124-125. These are called “varñas” because the sages live here and the people are of four kinds.  This is the etymology. “Åña”
means “sages,” “våña” means building of power. The word “varña” is derived from these two words as there is ample building
of power in these regions.
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126-130. In the bright half of the month, the sea tide rises after moonrise. In the dark half, it goes down after moon set. It rises
and falls on its own. Just as milk placed in a vessel comes up when heated without its mass increasing, so do the waters of the
ocean. The rise in the high tide and the fall in the low tide goes to a maximum of 115 inches (in normal conditions).

131-132. The dvépas have “dvi”—”apa” water on both sides and hence called dvépas. The mountains (parvata) have peaks.
So Gomeda in Plakña Island is called a mountain.

133-136. The Çälmali tree is worshipped in Çälmala Island, the Kuça grove is worshipped in Kuça Island, Krauïca Mountain is
worshipped in Krauïca Island, the Çäka tree is worshipped in Çäka Island, and the banyan tree is worshipped in Puñkara
Island. The great demigod and lord of the three worlds, Brahmä, lives in Puñkara Island—he is also worshipped there by
thirty-three great sages and demigods.

137-141. Many gems are produced in Jaàbü Island. There is order in the life, health and other qualities of those who live in
these islands. It goes on increasing two-fold as we go from one island to the next to the next, starting from in Jaàbü-dvépa.

Puñkara Island has only two parts and is ruled by Brahmä accompanied by Viñëu and Çiva. Here, food, which is tasty and
healthy, comes of its own accord without any effort on the part of the people.

142-147. Beyond the ocean of pure water which encircles the Puñkara Island, there is the vast Kanchana-bhümi which looks
like a monolith and is doubly auspicious (virtuous). Beyond the Kanchana-bhümi there is the Lokäloka Mountain, the ultimate
frontier of the lokas. Lokäloka Mountain is half bright and half dark—i.e. there is light on inside the mountain and darkness on
outside. The height and width of the mountain are 10,000 Yojanas [80,000 miles]. The magnitude of darkness is equal to the
magnitude of the loka inside. Beyond this region of darkness, there is water until the shell of the Brahmäëòa.
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[Translator’s note: The water outside the region of darkness is not recognized by many commentators on Bhägavata.

Earlier Madhva commentators have stated that only a factor of the total height of Lokäloka Mountain is expressed here.
Madhva commentators have maintained that the width of the loka inside is 7.14 (+odd) crore yojanas. The region of darkness
has the same width on both sides of the loka—the total width being 14.28 odd crore yojanas. The remaining region of 28.56
and odd crores is the thickness of the water outside—also called Garbhodaka, water lying inside Brahmäëòa].

148-149. Within the Brahmäëòa, there is this earth consisting of the seven islands and the upper worlds. This is how the lokas are situated.

150. The Brahmäëòa is like a moon as he appears on the first day of the bright half when he is in the Aquarius constellation.

[Translator’s note: I have translated “kumbha” in the word “kumbhasthayi” as the constellation “Aquarius.” The moon
sighted will be in the form of a crescent, and so is the Brahmäëòa [universe]. Kumbha also means “a pot.”]

151-152. There are tens of millions of such Brahmäëòas situated above, below and by the side of this Brahmäëòa—each
having seven enclosures and is made of the same prakåti. These Brahmäëòas are mutually born.

153-156. There is solid water enclosing the Brahmäëòa—it holds the Brahmäëòa tightly and is ten times thicker than the shell
of the Brahmäëòa. A sheet of vahni (fire) appearing like iron or jaggery envelopes the enclosure of water on all sides.

[Translator’s note: I have translated “ayogudanibho vahniù” like this].

Solid wind envelopes this sheet of fire. This enclosure of solid wind is enveloped by äkäça [space], which in turn is enveloped by
the ahamkara [false ego] tattva [principle]. Ahamkara is enveloped by the avyakta tattva [unmanifest principle], which is infinite.
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157. The infinite avyakta tattva is of ten kinds and subtle. It has no beginning or end. It supports the entire universe and is very famous.

158-159. Beyond that, there is terrible darkness without any support. It is many yojanas broad and very vast. There is no light
and no actions there. It is difficult to understand it even by demigods.

160. Beyond the region of darkness, the abode of Éçvara [God] is situated—it is very vast and bright.

161. It is under his rule only, no one violates His will—even demigods cannot go there.

162. The loka where there is no movement of Sürya or Candra is the loka of Éçvara. There is no doubt about it.

163. There are seven worlds below the earth and seven above the earth. These 14 lokas include the seven regions of Väyu and
even the abode of Brahmä.

164. There are five paths which lead from Pätäla to heaven. This is the magnitude of the world (attainable by good and bad
actions).  This is the ocean of saàsära.

165. The course of the world goes like this forever. There are many jévas born in many yonis (species). Their actions are not alike.

166. Even the great people who can know transcendental things find it difficult to understand this world.

167-168. The five great elements, the darkness, etc.—these have no beginning or end, no increase or decrease. They are infinite.

169-170. He is known by the name Çiva. I have narrated that to you in detail. He is all-pervasive and worshipped by all on the
earth, below the earth, in the sky, in the wind, in oceans and in heaven.
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171-173. The derivatives prithvé [earth] and others are finite. Their magnitude is progressively in the increasing order. They
are mixed with each other.

174-175. They are strong because of this mutual mixing. They were not strong before they became mixed. Earth, water, fire
and air are finite. They are cognized by the increase or decrease of their attributes. The remaining principles are very subtle.
Neither their magnitude nor their attributes is easily perceived.

176-177. Beyond the elements, there is light every where. All these elements and other things are stationed in that light. Just
as there are many small vessels placed in a larger vessel, so are everything and the lokas placed in this äloka (light).

178-179. These four elements are full (with energy). There is creation as long as these elements exist. All the habits of living
entities are part of these elements (influenced by these elements).  Without these elements there cannot by any sort of creation.

180-186. I have narrated to you the details of the earth consisting of seven islands and seven oceans, their length, breadth and
everything. This is just a part of the infinite prakåti. It is the temple of the Lord, to whom everything belongs. This group of
seven principles bear everything. This is the extent of what I can say and what you can hear. The categories of prakåti which
are above, below and sideways are innumerable. The sphere of heaven and stars is equal to the sphere of earth in its magnitude.
I will narrate it to you presently.

Chapter  16 (Adhyäya 50)

1-9. Süta said: Listen to the dimensions of the underworlds and the upper worlds as I narrate them. Earth, fire, air and sky are
the pervasive five elements. The earth with its many forests, rivers, cities and all, is the mother. Mother earth is also called
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infinite. The water is everywhere—in the ocean, in the rivers, in the mountains, under the earth and so on. Water is also said
to be infinite.

Similarly, the fire, air and sky are also said to be infinite. Each one is mixed with the other and they are one above the other
—i.e. water first, then earth, then air, sky next, again earth, water and so on. This order is there from bottom to top within the
Brahmäëòa. This is the case in the under worlds also.

10-12. The saints have said that each of the seven nether worlds are 10,000 yojanas [80,000 miles] high and very vast. They
are Atala, Sutala, Vitala, Gabhastala, Mahätala, Çritala and Pätäla.

13-14. The earth in the first one (Atala) is black, in the second it is white, in the third it is red, in the fourth it is yellow, in the
fifth it is sandy, in the sixth it is rocky and in the seventh it is golden.

15-19. In the first, Atala, there is the mansion of Namucchi, Indra’s foe and Mahänäda. There are cities and mansions belonging
to Çaìkukarëa, Kabandha, Niñkuläda. These are the prosperous cities of the Dänavas. Then, there are mansions belonging to
the Räkñasas—Bhéma, Çüladanta, Lohitäkña, Kaliìga and Dhanaïjaya. There are the abodes of the serpents Käliya and
Kalasa. In all there are a thousand cities belonging to Dänavas, Räkñasas and serpents in Atala.

20-24. In the second hole, Sutala, there are the cities of the Daityas Mahäjambha, Hayagréva, Kåñëa, Nikuàbha, Saìkha and
Gomukha. There are also cities of the Räkñasas—Néla, Megha, Krathana, Kurupäda and Mahoñëéña. There are the abodes of
the serpents Kaàbala, Açwatara and Takñaka. In this way, there are a thousand cities belonging to Dänavas, Räkñasas and
serpents in the second Sutala, which has white soil.
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25-30. In the third nether world, there are the mansions of the daityendras Prahläda, Anuhläda, Täraka, Triçira and Çiçumära.
The cities of the Räkñasas—Cyavana, Kumbhila, Khara, Virädha and Ulkamukha are also situated there. There are also the
abodes of the serpents—Hemaka, Päëòuraka, Maëimantra, Kapila, Nanda and Viçäla. Like this, even the third loka is filled
with a thousand cities belonging to Daityas, Räkñasas and serpents.

31-33. In the fourth hole, there is the city of Kälanemi, the king of Daityas and also of Gajakarëa and Kuïjara. There are the
cities of Räkñasas—Sumäli, Muïja, Lokanätha and Våkavaktra. There is the vast city of Garuòa also in this fourth hole, called
Rasätala. It extends over thousands of yojanas and is thronged with many types of birds.

34-37. In the fifth, sandy nether world, there is the city of Virocana, the king of Daityas and also of Vaidürya, Agnijihva and
Hiraëyäkña. The cities of the Räkñasas—Vidyajjihva, Mahämegha and Sali are also there. The abodes of the serpents Karmära,
Swastika and Jaya are also situated there. Like this, even in the fifth hole, there are a thousand cities belonging to Daityas,
Räkñasas and serpents.

38-40. In the sixth nether world, there are the cities of the Daityas—Kesari, Suparva, Suloma and Mahiña. The city of the
Räkñasa Utkroña is also there. The abode of serpent Väsuki, the son of the renowned sage Kañyapa, is also there. In this way,
there are a thousand cities in the sixth Rasätala.

[Translator’s note: Sometimes all the seven underworlds are called Rasätala even though Rasätala is one of them.]

41-44. In the seventh and deepest Pätälaloka, there is the city of Bali, the king of Daityas. It is a prosperous city full of joyous
men and women. There are the cities of Daityas Mucukunda and others. In the same way there are also abodes of great
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serpents. Like this, the Pätäla is also full with a thousand cities.

45-53. At the end of Pätäla, Çeña is stationed at a place which is several thousand yojanas wide. He has red eyes, wears black
garments, His complexion is white like a çaìkha [conch shell], He wears a garland, an akña-mälä [rudräkña beads] and a
pendant in one of his ears. He has a thousand faces and two thousand tongues (as he is a serpent). With the red tongue
protruding from His mouth, He appears like a white Kailäsa Mountain on fire. With his great body, He appears like a big
mountain stationed on the earth. He is worshipped there by many other great serpents. It is the serpent form of Viñëu (in Him)
for the sake of holding aloft the earth.

54-55. What is below that is not known even to demigods—even Siddhas and sadhus cannot go there. There is no contact of
any kind with that region (below Pätäla) which cannot even be seen.

56-57. Dear brähmaëas, the greatness of the earth, water and so on are described like this by the great sages. There is no
doubt about it. Hereafter, I will describe to you the movements of Sürya and Candra.

58-59. The area which is illumined by the rays of Sürya and Candra is just half the earth which includes all the islands and
oceans. The other half lies outside where there is no illumination. In its circumference the heaven is equal to the earth.

60-62. The word “Ravi” is derived from the root “ava” = to shine. “Ravi” etymologically means illuminator. Similarly, this
earth is called Mahi because it is Mahita, great. I will now narrate to you the width of the discs of Sürya and Candra and the
width of this earth also.

63-64. The sun’s disc is 9,000 yojanas [72,000 miles] wide and three times that in circumference. The diameter and circumference
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of the moon’s disc is twice that of the sun. I will now tell you the diameter and circumference of the earth with its islands and
oceans.

65-67. The supervising deities of these islands, oceans and other things (including lokas and all) change every kalpa [day of
Brahmä]. Those who were supervising in the previous kalpa are gone now. A fresh set of demigods is presently supervising all
these things. The earlier demigods and the present ones are similar in their name, form and other things. I will confine myself
to the present demigods.

68-70. The earth (the Brahmäëòa from within) measures 50 crore [500,000,000 yojanas or 4 billion miles]. From Meru the
breadth of the earth in every direction is 118950000 yojanas.

71-76. Listen to the expanse (diameter) of the earth. It is 3.79 crore yojanas on all sides—this includes all the islands and
oceans. The circumference is 11.37 crore yojanas. The diameter and circumference of Antarikña loka where the stars and
planets move is equal to that of the earth. This is the dimension of all the seven worlds.

[Note: The translator has pointed out that the word provided in the text for breadth is “vardhavistära.” The word “vardha”
means increasing and “vistära” means breadth or measurement. In another edition of Väyu Puräëa, the word “vadhavistära”
is used. “Vadha” can mean “mulitiplication” thus, in either case the indication is “radius” since Meru is at the center of the
circular Brahmäëòa.]

77-81. The upper worlds are in the form of an umbrella. Many beings live there. This is the dimension of Brahmäëòa from
within—the seven worlds Bhü, Bhuvaù, Svaù, Maha, Jana, Tapa and Satya. This Brahmäëòa is covered from outside by seven
enclosures which are subtle and go on increasing ten fold in their thickness. These enclosures give support to one another.
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82-85. The first enclosure of Brahmäëòa is that of solid water. The entire Brahmäëòa is supported by it. Beyond the enclosure
of water, there is the enclosure of solid fire. Beyond the enclosure of fire there is the enclosure of solid wind. And beyond that
is the enclosure of sky. Then there are the enclosures of ahamkara tattva [false ego], Mahat-tattva [total material substance]
and avyakta tattva [unmanifest substance].

86-91. I will narrate to you the cities of the Lokapälas in order and also the magnitudes of the planets and other stellar bodies. In
the east on Mänasottara Vasvokasara, Indra’s city is situated. Yama lives in Saàyamani on top of Mänasa in the south. In the
west, there is Sukhä, Varuëa’s beautiful city on top of Mänasa and in the north there is Vibhä, Candra’s city which is equal to
Indra’s city in all respects. Indra, Yama, Varuëa and Candra reside in these cities for the supervision and protection of the world.

92-93. During Dakñiëäyana, Sürya moves above these Lokapälas like a speeding arrow taking with him the other planets and
stars.

94-98. When it is midday in Amarävaté, it is sunrise in Saàyamani and it is midnight in Sukhä. When there is sunrise in Sukhä,
it is midnight in Vibhä and sunset in Amarävaté. Then, it is  afternoon in the south-east, forenoon in the south west, the first part
of night in north-west and the latter part of night in the north-east. In this way, Sürya keeps on moving from one city to
another.

99-101. When it is midday in Sukhä, he rises in Vibhä, it is midnight in Amarävaté and sunset in Yama’s Saàyamani. When it is
midday in Vibhä of Candra, it is sunrise in Amarävaté, midnight in Saàyamani and sunset in Sukhä.

102-104. Sürya moves fast in circles like a burning cinder in the four cities again and again causing sunrise and sunset again and
again. During the forenoon and afternoon, he heats two cities of the demigods with his rays. (These four cities are called devalayas
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as they are the dwelling places of Indra, Yama, Varuëa and Candra). During midday, he heats only one city with the same rays.

105-107. From sunrise to midday, his rays go on increasing, from midday to sunset they decrease. The east and west directions
are defined by sunrise and sunset. The sun illumines as much distance in the sides and behind, as much as he illumines in his
front. When the sun becomes visible in a particular place, it is sunrise with respect to that place. When he becomes invisible,
it is sunset there.

108-109. Meru is situated to the north of every place and Lokäloka is to the south for everyone. During nights, Sürya will be
at a long distance and he is covered by bhümilekha. His rays get lost with respect to a particular place and so he is not visible.
One should know the rising and setting of other planets and stars by the example of sun, taking into consideration their
respective heights.

110-111. The shadow of fire and water is white in color. The shadow of the earth is dark. During sunrise, he will be at a long
distance and will have few rays, thus he appears crimson and does not give heat at that time. The sun is not visible as long as
he is covered by bhümilekha [horizon]. He becomes visible only after he comes up by a thousand yojanas.

112-114. When the sun sets, his rays partly enter fire and so fire is seen from a distance during nights.  When the sun rises and
comes to the southeast direction of Agni, he is joined with Agni and thus gives heat and more light. The rays of Sürya and
Agni enter into each other and protect the world in this way during night and day.

115-117 When the sun rises in the northern or southern half of the earth, night enters waters. So during daytime the waters
appear reddish because of the night’s entrance. Similarly, when the sun sets, the day enters the waters, thus during nights,
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waters appear white (bright) because of the day entering the waters. Like this, during sunrise and sunset, the night and day
enter waters.

118-121. The period of sunlight is called day, and darkness is called night. Thus, night exists on its own but the day depends
upon Sürya. As the sun moves in the sky, he covers a thirteenth part of earth in one muhürta. The yojanas he covers during a
muhürta is 315,000 [2,520,000 miles]. This is the distance Sürya covers in one muhürta.

122-124. As Sürya moves like this, he reaches the end of the southern course by the month Mägha. He covers 94,500,000
yojanas [756,000,000 miles] during a day (24 hours). This is the movement of Sürya at the far end of Dakñiëäyana.

125-127. When he starts his northern course and comes to Vishuva (the equinox points), he moves in the north side of the milk
ocean. The diameter of the circle in which he moves during Vaishuva is 38,100,000 yojanas [304,800,000 miles]. When he reaches
the maximum point in the north during his stay in Çravaëa, he will be moving in the northern regions of the sixth island Çäkadvépa.

128-129. When Sürya is in the extreme north, the diameter of his orbit is 2.38 crores [23,800,000 yojanas or 190,400,000 miles].

[Translator’s note: The text says 1 crore plus 80 niyutas plus 58 niyutas. Ayuta = 10,000; Niyuta = 10,000 x 10 = 1 lakh; 1 crore
+ 138 lakhs = 2.38 crores].

130. Nägavéthé is the northern path and Ajavéthé, the southern one. The stars Müla, Pürväñäòha and Uttaräñäòha rise in the
Ajavéthé—Abhijit, Svati and rise in Nägavéthé.

131-132. I will tell you the distance between the two directions (the distance between the tracks to the extreme north and
extreme south). It is 343,000 yojanas [2,744,000 miles]—this is the distance between the extreme points.
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133-134. I will tell you the distance between the extreme points and lekhäs both in the south and north. Listen to it. It is
7,175,000 yojanas [57,400,000 miles] in both the cases.

135-136. Sürya always moves in the inner circles during Uttaräyaëa and outer circles during Dakñiëäyana. Both during
Uttaräyaëa and Dakñiëäyana, he moves in those one hundred and eighty circles (tracks).

137-140. Listen to the magnitude of these tracks—it is 21,221 yojanas [169,768 miles]. This is the diameter. Every day Sürya
moves in these tracks.

[Note: Here are the verses.]

pramäëam maëòalasya atha yojanagrad nibodhata
ekavimshad yojananam sahasräëi samäsataù
shate dve punarapyanye yojanänäm prikirtite

ekavimshatibhih chaiva yojanair hyadhikair hi te

141-143. Just as the edge of a potter’s wheel moves fast, so does the sun move during Dakñiëäyana. Thus, he covers a large
part of the earth in a shorter time, taking only twelve muhürtas to cover the distance of the earth during the day. During the
same time, he covers 13.5 stars in the sky. He covers the same stellar distance during night in 18 muhürtas.

145-147. Just as the central part of the potter’s wheel moves slowly, so does the sun move slowly during Uttaräyaëa. He is
visible for a long time and thus the days become longer. He takes 18 muhürtas to cover the same distance of the earth. During
nights, he takes 12 muhürtas to cover half the stellar belt comprising 13.5 stars.
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148-149. Just as the center of the wheel moves even slowly, Dhruva, like a lump of clay placed at the center of the wheel,
moves very slowly. He takes 30 muhürtas for a revolution.

150-151. Just as the lump of clay remains where it is in spite of revolving, even so, Dhruva revolves and retains his position.
Sürya moves in his orbits between the two extreme points day and night with his fast and slow gaits.

152-154. During Dakñiëäyana, the sun covers the days fast and the nights slowly. Splitting the duration of 24 hours into day
and night like this, the sun moves in the even and uneven tracks.

155-156. Agastya is situated above the Lokapälas in the Mänasa mountain. He moves with a fast gait above them. Agastya is the
savior of the world. He is placed outside the Vaiçvänara patha in the southern Nägavéthé situated above (to the north of) Lokaloka.

157. The sun sheds his rays as far in front of him and in the sides as he sheds his rays in the back. In all he illumines the region
extending until Lokäloka.

158-160. Lokäloka is more than 10,000 yojanas [80,000 miles] high. It is circular, visible in one half and invisible in the other.
The sun, moon and the planets illumine only the inner region of Lokäloka. This much is loka, what lies beyond it is aloka.
Lokäloka Mountain is of one kind, however, aloka is of many kinds.

161. The sun bears the two parts of loka (shine) and aloka (darkness) as he moves, thus the period between day and night is
called sandhyä.

162-167. During time of sandhyä, three crores [thirty million] Räkñasas come to devour him [the sun-god]. They are cursed by
Prajäpati to die and get born again every day. They cause much tension in to the mind of Sürya. A fierce battle ensues
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between Sürya and these Mandehas. Then Brahmä, the demigods and other brahmins throw a handful of water at Sürya,
chanting Gäyatré mantra. The water acts as a thunderbolt and the Räkñasas are burnt down. Then Sürya comes up in his path
by a 100,000 yojanas [800,000 miles] and moves along his path accompanied by the Välakhilyas who now feel satisfied.

168-169. Fifteen nimeñas make one käñöhä. Thirty käñöhäs is one kalä. Thirty kaläs make one muhürta. Thirty muhürtas make
a day (day and night combined). Although there is an increase and decrease in the length of the day and night, the duration of
the sandhyä is the same—it is one muhürta.

170. The period of three muhürtas after Sürya is seen on the horizon, is called prätaù-käla. It is a fifth part of the day.

171-174. The period of three muhürtas from prätaù-käla is called “saìgava” and three muhürtas from them is called “madhyähna”;
the next three muhürtas is “aparähëa” and the next three muhürtas is “säyähna.” These are the five parts of the fifteen
muhürta daytime. During Vishuva, both day and night are fifteen muhürtas each.

175. The days and nights increase and decrease during Uttaräyaëa and Dakñiëäyana. During Uttaräyaëa the day eats up the
night and during Dakñiëäyana, the night devours the day.

176. During the middle of çarat (autumn) and spring (vasanta), there is one equinox each. On that day Candra will have seven digits.

[Translator’s note: the transliteration of the verse is given:

çarad vasantayor madhye vishuvan tad vibhävyate

ahoratram kälaç caiva sapta somaù samashnute
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177. Fourteen days is one pakña, two pakñas make one mäsä (month), two mäsäs make one åtu, three åtus make one ayana and
two ayanas make one year.

178-181. [Translator’s note: This is a table of divisions of time, difficult to interpret, therefore I just give the transliteration.]

nimeshadikåtah kaläù kashtaya däsa pancha ca

kaläyäù trimshatah kashta matrashitidvayatmika

sataghnai konakas trimshat matratrishat shaduttara

dvishastibhak trayovimshat matrayam cha chala bhavet

catvarimshat sahasräëi shatanyashtau cha vidyutih

saptatis chapi tatraiva navatim viddhi nischaye

catvaryeva shatanyahur vidyutau vaidha samyuge

caramsho hyesha vijneyo nalika chatra käraëam.

182. The five, Saàvatsara and others, are reckoned with in four different ways. Saàvatsara and other four, vary in their
duration but yuga does not. It is fixed.

188. Saàvatsara is the first, Parivatsara is the second, Idvatsara the third, Anuvatsara the fourth and Vatsara the fifth. The
duration of each of these is defined.

184-187. 120 parvas is 1 yuga for Sürya. (A month has two parvas: the new moon and the full moon). 48 yugas is one udaya for

Sürya. Thirty åtus, ten ayanas, sixty months—all mean the same with respect to Sürya. Thirty days is a solar month. 61 days is
called a danu. 183 days is called a bhuvana for Sürya.

188.  All the four yugas, the solar, the lunar, the stellar and the sävana year are to be understood. The Puräëas use all these
four types of years in their narrations.

189-194. The mountain Çåìgavän lies to the north of Çveta—it has three high peaks. There is only one way which leads to the
mountain. The central park is golden, the peak to the right is made of silver—appearing like a shining crystal. The left peak is
made of all gems. The sun will be on the Vaishuvata peak on the day of equinoxes, thus rendering both the night and day equal.
The green horses yoked to his chariot appear crimson as if anointed.

[Translator’s note: I have translated Dakshina and Uttara as right and left. South and north are the meaning of the words that
come to the mind first. But since Çåìgavän is a mountain stretching from east to west, south and north make no sense.

If we take the mountain Çåìgavän to be in Jambü-dvépa it is confusing, thus we have to see if there is another Çåìgavän
between (or in) Kuça and Çäka Islands].

195-197. On the day of equinoxes, at the end of Meña and Tulä months, both the day and night will be 15 muhürtas each. When
Sürya is in the first quarter of Kåttikä, Candra will be in the last quarter of Viçäkhä. When Sürya is in Viçäkhä, third quarter,
Candra will be in the fourth quarter of Kåttikä.

198-199. Sages say the Vishuva are the days on which the above two positions obtain. Vishuva should be calculated from
Sürya and time from Candra. On that day gifts should be given to pitås and brähmaëas because the demigods accept through
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the brähmaëas.

200-201. Unaratra (the short month), adhikamasa (the excessive month), kalä, käñthäs, muhürtas, full moon, new moon,
sinévälé, kuhü, räkä, anumati, all these are to be known (from Candra). Mägha, Phälguna, Caitra, Vaiçäkha, Jyeñöa and Äñäòha
months constitute the Uttaräyana. The other six months constitute the Dakñiëäyana.

202-204. The superintending demigods of the five types of years are Brahmä’s sons. The åtus are the divisions of a year; they
are to be known from the Saàvatsaras. Amäväsyä and pürëimä are to be known from the åtus. Vishuva is to be known from
amäväsyä and pürëimä. One who calculates like this will not be subject to confusion. The Vishuva is common to all the places
(islands and varñas).

205-207. Loka extends until Aloka and Aloka extends until Loka. The Lokapälas are in the center of Lokäloka. That is
between Loka and Aloka. The four Lokapälas stay there until the end of the kalpa. Sudhämä, Vairäja, Kardama, Shankrpa,
Hiranyaloma, Parjanya, Ketumän and Jatanischaya are the eight Lokapälas. They are above all dualities, they have no ego
and they do not accept any gift. They are on the Lokäloka in the four directions.

[Translator’s note: The second list of eight appears to be that of sages, the way they are described. They may also assist the
four Lokapälas in their own way].

208-211. The pitåyäna is situated outside the Vaiçvänara path. It is to the north of Agastya and south of Ajavéthé. Great sages
there grant offspring to the world by their blessings. It is the path to where those who perform pravåtti karma go. These sages
establish dharma [religious principles] by offsprings, penance, disciplines and knowledge. These principles become lost during

every yuga.

212-215. These sages are born in the houses of their successors. These successors are again born in them. This cycle goes on
until the end of the kalpa. These sages who occupy the southern course (pitåyäna) of Sürya are 88,000 in number and are
subject to death because they get involved in the world, i.e. they have favors and prejudices, they are interested in sex and
they do many physical activities. They were born in Dväpara-yuga, fond as they are of their offspring.

216-220. Devayäna, the northerly course of Sürya lies to the north of Nägavéthé and south of the seven sages. The Siddhas who
are there are all bachelors. They are free from the defects stated earlier and thus are said to have conquered death. They are
also 88,000 in number and stay in the northern course until the end of the kalpa. They attained amåtattva, because of the
reasons stated above. A place which lasts until the end of a kalpa is also called amåtattva (mokña). Kalpa is the period over
which the three worlds stay. It is also the period of enjoyment in heaven and suffering in hell for those who perform an
açvamedha sacrifice and commit a murder of a brähmaëa respectively.

221. Above and beyond the seven sages is the position of Dhruva. It is called Viñëupada, the third abode of Viñëu. It is a place
where one who goes will be devoid of all sorrows. Dharma, Dhruva and others stay there wishing the welfare of the world.

Chapter  17 (Adhyäya 51)

1. Süta said: I have described to you the Svayambhuva Manvantara. I will describe to you the future manvantaras.

2. Hearing that, the sages asked about the movement of Sürya, Candra and other planets.
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3-4. The sages said: How do these celestial bodies move horizontally in their orbits in groups without getting mixed with another?
Do they revolve on their own or does someone make them revolve? We wish to understand this subject which baffles everyone.

5-8. Süta said: It is indeed truly baffling, although people see it through their own eyes. Dhruva, who is stationed in the tail of
Çiçumära in the sky, is the support of all celestial bodies. It is he who revolves the planets and stars. He revolves himself and makes
the planets and stars follow him like a wheel. By the will of Dhruva these celestial bodies have an independent movement also.

9-11. All the celestial bodies are tied to Dhruva with ropes of winds. The conjunction and disjunction of planets, their rising
and setting, the calamities, Uttaräyaëa and Dakñiëäyana, Vaishuva and all other things are controlled and monitored by
Dhruva. And even the rains, the night, the sandhya, the day, the good and bad—all these are controlled by Dhruva.

12. Sürya illumines the celestial bodies attached to Dhruva, with his bright rays. He is kalagni himself.

[Translator’s note: I have translated “apavrtya tishtati” as illumines.  It may also mean “covers” or “encircles.”]

13-14. As he [the sun] moves in his orbit illumining the world by his rays, assisted by Väyu, he draws the water of the world by
his rays. The water drawn by Sürya reaches Candra through pipes of winds and through Candra the world is supported.

15-17. Sürya only gives rain through Candra. The waters that reach the clouds from Candra are struck by Väyu, when they
shed the water in them, and it rains. Like this, various kinds of waters go up and come down in cycles. This order has been
established by Viñëu for the sustenance of the world, which is under his control always.

18. Sürya is the lord and sustainer of the world. He is the prajapati, the lord of all prajas. He is Viñëu.

19-20. Water stored in Candra comes down in the form of rain—thus the world depends on Candra. Sürya gives heat and
Candra gives cold—both are necessary for the world. They sustain the world by giving heat and cold.

21. The rivers Gaìgä, Somaputra and others all depend on moon.

22-24. Water is there in every body (of humans and animals). When they are heated, water comes out in the form of vapor and
the clouds bear water. It is the heat of the sun that draws water from all things through the rays.

25-26. Even the water in the ocean evaporates by the effect of the sun and the wind. They go up and join the clouds. And
again propelled by väyu, they come down in the form of rain for the welfare of all living beings. It rains for six months. The
thunder is a function of väyu and the lightning a function of Agni.

27. The word “megha” is derived from the root “mih” which means to sprinkle. They are meghas because they sprinkle water.
They are also “abhras” because water does not become extinct in them.

28. The clouds are of three kinds called agneya, brahmaja and pakshaja.  I will tell you how they are formed.

29-30. The agneya clouds are produced from the ocean. Cloudiness, cold and wind are their characteristics.  They come to the
earth in the form of buffaloes, boars and elephants and rejoice.

31. These clouds are called Jémüta—they are responsible for the life on earth. They are silent when they rain without causing
lightning and thunderbolts. They rain from the height of a kroça [two miles] or half of it. They rain on the cliffs and feet of
mountains. They are formed in the shapes of balakas and donkeys. Balakas and donkeys rejoice when these Jémütas give rain.
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34-36. Brahmajas are the second type of clouds. They are formed by the exhaling of Brahmä. They are mixed with thunder
and lightning and they produce much sound causing the earth to sprout.  Like a queen consecrated by a king, the earth
becomes juvenile. These clouds occupy the level of the second väyu pravaha.

37-41. They rain profusely from a height of one or one and a half yojanas. The third type of clouds is produced by the wings of
mountains which were cut by Indra for the well-being of the universe. Earlier, the mountains used to fly in the sky and land
wherever they wanted. These clouds are very gigantic and literally pour water. That is why they are called pushkaravarthaka
(literally pouring water). Their forms in the sky are terrible and frightening. They produce the rain at the end of the kalpa.
They control the Samvartha Agni and they occupy the region of paravaha väyu and wait until the end of kalpa.

42-43. Brahmä was born within the Brahmäëòa. The clouds are also within the Brahmäëòa. Smoke is what is most beneficial
to all clouds. Parjanya is the best among them, and also the four direction elephants.

[Translator’s note: A line may be missing between 42 and 43]

44-45. The family of elephants, mountains, clouds and serpents is the same. Water is the main source of this family. Parjanya
and the direction elephants were born in winter from snow (cold).  They rain snow which is beneficial for the growth of plants.

46-47. Parivaha väyu supports these clouds and the direction elephants. It is he who holds Akasha Gaìgä in the path to
heaven. The direction elephants draw the cool waters of Akasha Gaìgä by their trunks and release it again on the earth.  It is
called snow.

48-50. The mountain Hemaküöa is situated to the north of Himalaya and to the south of Meru. There is a city, Pundra by name,

to the south of Hemaküöa. The snow that falls there is swept by avaha väyu to the south. He causes rains on Himalaya and
brings the residual rain over here (Bhärata-varña) for the prosperity of these areas.

51-52. The two clouds nourish all these things. It is Sürya who is responsible for the rains. He produces rains. Under the
influence of Dhruva, Sürya causes rain and Väyu, under the influence of Dhruva, withdraws the rain.

53. The waters come out of Sürya and other planets (in the form of rain) and when Sürya completes his journey in all the rain-
bringing stars. The water enters him again, as he is influenced by Dhruva.

54-55. Hereafter, listen to the details of Sürya’s chariot. It has one wheel, five spokes and three navels. Sürya dispels darkness,
moving in his great golden chariot, the single wheel of which is made of six parts.

56-58. The seat of Sürya in the chariot is a square of 10,000 yojanas [80,000 miles]. The central pole of the chariot is twice that
(i.e. 20,000 yojanas [160,000 miles]). The chariot was created by Brahmä according to the necessity. It is golden, moves in the
sky and is yoked with excellent horses, which are Vedic meters. Sürya stays where Çukra is (near Çukra). Sürya’s chariot
resembles that of Varuna. Sürya moves in the sky in his shining chariot.

59-61. These are the parts of Sürya’s chariot. They are produced from the constituents of a year.  The day is the navel. The
five spokes are the seasons. The circumference of the wheel is six åtus. The central seat is the year. The two ayanas are the
Kuvaras (i.e. the pins attached to the yoke).  Muhürtas are the ropes, kalas are the nails.

62-63. Kashtas are the hind part. The central pole is the kshanas. The nimeshas are the lower planks. The front parts of the
central pole are lavas. The safety and security equipment of the chariot is the night.  The yoke and the axle are artha and kama.
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64-66. The seven horses which are Vedic meters are yoked to the chariot only on the left side of the yoke. Gayatri, Ushnik, Anushtup,
Brhati, Pankti, Trishtup and Jagati are the horses. The wheel is fixed to one end of the axle, the other end of which is fixed to Dhruva.
The axle moves along with the wheel and Dhruva moves along with the axle. Both the wheel and the axle are controlled by Dhruva.

67. The chariot had to be like this because of necessity. With these parts the chariot stands shining and strong.

68-69. The yoke and axle of the chariot are tied to Dhruva with two ropes.  As the chariot moves in the sky, it executes circles
controlled by these two ropes.

70-71. Dhruva holds the two ropes tied to the yoke and axle as driver of a two wheeled chariot holds the white ropes.

[Translator’s note: In a two-wheeled chariot, conventionally, the ropes on the right side are white and those on the other side are black.]

As Dhruva moves, the ropes follow him, and so do the wheel and axle. The wheel and axle move like a wave of wind.

72-73. The chariot moves in circles like a rope tied to a peg at one end. The two ropes controlling the chariot become shorter
in Uttaräyaëa and longer in Dakñiëäyana as Dhruva conducts the chariot.

74-76. When Dhruva pulls the two ropes they become shorter, then the chariot moves into the inner circles. When Dhruva
releases the ropes, the chariot slips into the outer circles.  He gathers speed and moves in circles.

Chapter  18 (Adhyäya 52)

1-2. Süta said: The chariot is occupied by the demigods (sons of Aditi), åñis, Gandharvas, Apsaräs, Yakñas, serpents and the
Räkñasas. These occupy the chariot for a period of two months each.

3-5. During the months of Madhu (Caitra) and Madhava (Vaisakha), these are the people officiating in the chariot. Dhata &
Aryama (demigods), Pulastya & Pulaha (sages).  Vasuki & Sankirnara (serpents), Tumburu & Närada (Gandharvas), Kratasthali
& Punjikasthali (Apsaräs), Rathakrt & Taporya (Yakñas) and Heti & Praheti (Räkñasas). These two months are vasanta (spring).

6-8. Mitra & Varuna, Atri & Vasishta, TakÇäka & Rambha, Menaka & Sahajanya (Apsaräs), Haha & Hahu (Gandharvas),
Rathaswana & Rathachitra (Yakñas) and Pauresheya & Dhava (Räkñasas) occupy the chariot during the months of Shuchi
(Jyeshta) and Shukla (Ashada). These two months constitute the grisma åtu (summer).

9-11. Indra & Vivaswan, Anjivas & Bhrgu, Elaparna & Çaìkhapala (serpents), Viçvavasu & Ugrasena (Gandharvas), Pratah
& Aruna (Yakñas), Pramlocha & Nimlocha (Apsaräs) and Vyaghra & Çveta (Räkñasas) occupy the chariot in the months of
Nabhas (Shravana) and Nabhasya (Bhadrapada).  These two months are the vrsha åtu (the rainy season).

12-15. Parjanya & Pusha, Bharadwaja & Gautama, Viçvavasu & Surabhi (Gandharvas), Viçvachi & Ghrtachi (Apsaräs),
Airavata & Dhananjaya (serpents), Senajit & Sushena (Yakñas) and Apa-Vata (the Räkñasas) occupy the chariot during the
months of Isha (Ashwin) and Urja ( Kartik). These two months constitute the çarad åtu (autumn).

16-19. Amsha & Bhaga, Kashyapa & Krata, Tarkshya & Arishtanemi (Yakñas), Mahapadma & Karkotaka (serpents),
Chitrasena & Urnaya (Gandharvas), Urvashi & Viprachitti (Apsaräs) and Vidyut & Sphurja (Räkñasas) occupy the chariot
during the months of Saha (Margashir) and Sahasya (Pushya).  These two months constitute the hemanta åtu (winter).

20-22. Tvashta & Viñëu, Jamadagni & Viswamitra, Kambala & Ashwatara (Serpents), Dhrtarashtra & Süryavarchas
(gandharvas), Tilottama & Rambha (Apsaräs), Rtajit & Satyajit (Yakñas) and Brahmopeta & Yagnopeta (Räkñasas) occupy
the chariot during the months of Magha and Phalguna. These two months constitute the çiçira åtu. (winter)
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23-28. These twelve groups of seven occupy the chariot by rotation officiating in various capacities. They reinforce Sürya with
their support and luster. The sages offer their prayers, the Gandharvas sing, the Apsaräs dance, the Yakñas look after the
reins, the serpents carry the sun, the Räkñasas follow him. The Valakhilyas offer their services from morning until evening.
Sürya gets stronger by the strength, valor, penance, truthfulness, dharma and other virtues of those people and shines and
gives heat accordingly.

29-31. It is the demigods, sages, Gandharvas and so on that give heat, light and rain. They only blow and create. They destroy
all the inauspiciousness of those who mention their names. They snatch away the good things of wicked people. Sometimes
they destroy the sins of wicked people.

[Translator’s note: I have translated prachara as “wicked people.”]

32-35. Having the speed of wind and capable of reaching any place they desire, they are stationed in their places. They also
go in circles along with Sürya all day long. They give heat, rain and pleasure to the people and save all beings from extinction.
They are the officers with their specific duty assigned. The past set is gone, the future set is to come and the present set of
seven occupies the chariot. They move with Sürya in all the four directions and during the tenure of all the fourteen Manus.

36-37. They give heat, rain and cold during the seasons of summer, rainy season and winter. Day and night, they act according
to the seasons. With his rays, Sürya pleases the demigods, sages and human beings. Sürya pleases the demigods with amåta. He
nourishes Candra by his Suñumëä ray and Candra gradually grows and becomes full on the last day of the bright half. From the
start of the dark half, the demigods drink the amåta stored in Candra.

38. When, by the end of kåñëa paksa only two kalas (digits) remain, the pitås [ancestors] drink the residual soma/amåta.  In this
way, they also accept the offerings given in the name of demigods and pitås.

39. Sürya draws water from the earth and gives it back in the form of rain. The vegetation grows by rain and there is ample
food by which the human beings satisfy their hunger.

40. Sürya satisfies the demigods with amåta for half of a month. He pleases the pitås during the other half.  He always pleases
the humans with food. All this he does through his rays.

41. Moving in his chariot he draws the water through his rays and again at the proper time he gives rains. Sürya bears and
nourishes entire world of moving and non-moving beings.

42. Sürya does this moving in his chariot which is drawn by horses, green in color.

43. This is how Sürya moves in the sky in his single-wheeled chariot drawn by inexhaustible horses until the end of the kalpa.

44-46. Moving in his chariot like this, Sürya completes 180 circles (covers 180 tracks) during a year. The horses which are
yoked at the end of the wheel are by themselves great scholars.

47-48. Yoked once at the start of the kalpa, they show the chariot through the entire kalpa moving in the inner and outer
tracks. Sürya is praised by the sages as he moves in his chariot.

49-51. Candra moves in the vithis constituted by the stars. His rays also wax and wane like those of Sürya. His chariot has
three wheels and the horses are yoked on both sides. The chariot, the horses and the driver have taken birth from water. Each
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wheel has a hundred spokes and the horses are white. They are thin, divine, have the speed of the wind, are yoked only once
and they draw the chariot until the end of the kalpa.

52-54. The ten horses of Candra’s chariot are Çveta, Chakshu, Shrava, Trimanas, Vrsha, Rajivala, Vama, Turanya, Hamsa,
Vyomi, and Mrga. These horses draw Candra until the end of the kalpa.

55. Candra moves accompanied by demigods and pitås. When at the start of suklapaksha (bright half) Sürya is in front,
Candra’s city starts getting filled up gradually day by day.

[Translator’s note: The transliteration of the first line of the verse is: somasya shuklapakshadau bhaskare puratah sthite.
“Bhaskare puratah stite” means when the sun is in front of the moon. The words may also be split “bhaskare apuratah.”]

56-57. Sürya fills the moon with soma which was emptied by the demigods during the dark half.  He supplies soma through his
ray Suñumëä in the same order in which it was reduced every day, earlier. As Candra is nourished like this, his kalas (digits or
phases) increase.

58. So Candra’s body grows thinner and thinner in kåñëa paksha and stouter and stouter in sukla paksha.  Sürya is responsible
for the increase in the size of Candra.

59-61. As Candra is nourished like this, he becomes full on Pürëimä day. Then starting from the second day until the fourteenth
day the demigods drink the nectar in the form of water stored in Candra. The demigods assemble there on the full-moon day
for this purpose.

62-63. The demigods and pitås stay together for one night. From the start of kåñëa paksha when Candra starts moving towards

Sürya, the dimension of Candra’s city starts decreasing. The kalas (digits) start decreasing as demigods begin drinking the
soma, which was filled gradually during the sukla paksha.

64-65. The demigods drink like this for half a month and leave Candra on the day of new moon.  Then the pitås assemble.
When only a little part of the fifteenth kala remains, the pitås assemble in the afternoon to share it. They drink the residual
part of the fifteenth kala for a short time (for a period of two kalas) and then and leave Candra, yet they receive the satisfaction
of having drunk the soma for a month.

66-68. The pitås belong to four groups: the Saumyas, the Bahrishadas, the Agnishvattas and the Kavyas. The Kavyas rule
over the year —they are also called Panchabdas. The Saumyas rule over the seasons (åtus). The Barhishadas rule over
months. Agnishvattas are also the rulers of the seasons (åtus).

69. As the pitås drink soma on the new moon day, what is left over is a part of the fifteenth kala.

70. Even that is exhausted on new moon day. The increase and decrease of the kalas start from the sixteenth day.

[Translator’s note: On the sixteenth day from the full moon, the increase starts. On the sixteenth day from new moon, the
decrease starts.]

71. In this way, it is because of Sürya that there is increase and decrease in the kalas of Candra.  I will describe to you the
chariot of other planets and Rähu.

72-73. Budha’s chariot is made of fire and water. It has eight brown horses which have the speed of the wind. The chariot,
appearing like a cloud in color, is fully equipped, including the driver.
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74-75. Çukra’s chariot shines like the sun. The ten horses which draw the chariot were born on the earth and have many colors:
white, brown, blue, black, red, green, spotted, variegated and light- colored. Their names are accordingly, Çveta, Pishanga,
Néla, Kåñëa, Lolita, Häréta, Prshata, Saranga and prshni.  They are stout and have the speed of the wind.

76. Soma’s chariot is golden, drawn by eight horses of reddish color. Following the wheel, he goes in the direct and retrograde movements.

77. Brhaspati’s chariot is golden and has eight red horses, born in heaven and which have the speed of the wind. He stays in
each star for one year. He moves fast in his chariot.

78. Shani’s chariot is made of iron—it has eight horses of variegated color. He moves slowly.

79. Rähu’s chariot has eight black horses. His chariot is made of darkness. Once yoked the horses draw his chariot until the end
(of the kalpa).

80-81. Rähu moves from Sürya to Candra in lunar epochs. He again moves from Candra to Sürya in solar epochs.

[Translator’s note: A lunar epoch is a full moon and a solar epoch is a new moon.]

82. Ketu’s chariot has eight horses whose colors are variegated but predominantly resemble the colors of flesh, smoke and donkeys.

83-86. These are the horses and chariots of planets I have described to you. All are tied to Dhruva with ropes of winds. They
revolve in their respective places in an order controlled by those ropes.  All the planets and stars, including Sürya and Candra,
follow Dhruva as he revolves. Just as a boat is wafted along the river by the wind, so are these temples wafted along by ropes
of wind. Thus, they are visible in the sky to all.

87-88. There are as many ropes as there are stars, all tied to Dhruva. Revolving, they cause Dhruva also to revolve. Just as
the wheel of the oil mill revolves and causes the system to revolve, the planetary system also revolves in the same way.

89. Propelled by the wind, the planets and stars move like a burning cinder, thus the wind is called pravaha, as he bears the
entire celestial system.

90-91. The Çiçumära that is visible in the sky is made of stars. What sin a person commits during a day, becomes destroyed on
seeing Çiçumära in the night, and they live longer. They live for as many years as there are stars in the body of Çiçumära.

[Translator’s note: “They live in heaven,” may be the idea.]

92-95. Çiçumära is permanent in parts. Uttanapada occupies his upper jaw and Yajna the lower one, Dharma his head, Näräyaëa
his heart, the Ashwins his bare feet, Varuna and Aryama his left thigh, Saàvatsara his genitals, Mitra the anus, Agni and
Indra his tail. Marichi, Kashyapa, Dhruva and Çiçumära, never set.

96. The planets and stars face the east with raised heads. They form a circle in the sky, controlled by Dhruva, the support, they
go round him in the clockwise direction. Among Dhruva, Kashyapa and Agni, Dhruva is the best. He revolves alone above the
mountain Meru. He looks down, sees Meru and drags the planets with him.

Chapter  19 (Adhyäya 53)

1. Shamshapayana said: Listening to this the sages got a doubt and they questioned Lomaharshana again.

2. The sages said: Sir, you said that these planets are temples, kindly tell us how they become temples and also tell us other
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things related to these planets.

3. Having listened to the question, Süta replied calmly.

4. Süta said: Regarding this, I will tell you what great seers have said. I will tell you the origin of Sürya and Candra and how
they become temples.

5. After this I will narrate to you the genesis of three kinds of fires, the divine, the physical and the earthen.

6. When Brahmä’s night was over, this entire thing was enveloped in darkness. It had no name or form.

7. The fire that is here, different from the four other elements is called parthiva (earthen). The fire which burns in Sürya is
called suchi by name.

8. Vaidyuta is the name of another fire. I will tell you their characteristics. The three fires vaidyuta, jaöhara and saura are born
of water. So, as Sürya drinks water (through his rays) he shines more and more in the sky.

9. The fire which is associated with lightening and the fire in the stomachs of humans do not get quenched by water.

[Translator’s note: There is a word “varksha” in the first half which literally means related to vrksha (trees) or produced by a trees].

10. The jathara agni has sparks and is called prabhava. He is circular, bright, does not produce heat (which is responsible for
sweating) and he is experienced by all.

11-12. When Sürya sets, a fourth of his luster enters fire and so fire is sighted from a distance during nights. When the sun rises,

a fourth part of Agni’s heat enters the sun and so the sun gives heat.

13. The heat and light of Agni and Sürya enter each other and thus nurture the world.

14-16. When Sürya rises in the northern half of the earth or the southern half, the night enters waters there. Thus, during day
the waters appear red because of the entry of night into day. Again when the sun sets, the day enters waters. Thus, the waters
shine during nights because of the entry of day into night. In this way day and night enter water during sunset and sunrise in
both the halves of the earth.

17. The fire (Agni) who gives heat from (in) the sun is parthiva (earthen). There is another divine fire (Agni) in Sürya. He is
circular and looks like a pot. He is called suchi.

18. The golden Sürya has a thousand rays through which he draws the waters of rivers, oceans, ponds, wells, deserts and all
moving and non-moving beings.

19-20. His thousand rays cause heat, cold and rain. Four hundred of the thousand cause rains. They belong to four different
groups: vandanas, vandyas, åtanas and nutanas. All the four groups are called amåtas, the producers of rain.

21-22. There are three hundred other rays which cause cold. They also belong to four groups: the drshyas, medhyas, vashyas
and the hradinis. They are called by the name Candra and are yellow in color.

23-24. The three groups of kakup, go and viswabhrt are commonly called shuklas. These are three hundred in number and they
produce heat. With these rays Sürya nurtures the demigods, the pitås and the humans. He satisfies the humans by food, the
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pitås by Svadha and the demigods by amåta through these three kinds of rays.

25. During vasanta and grishma (spring and summer), he gives ample heat by three (groups of hundreds). During the varña
and çarat (rainy season and autumn) he leads the world with four (groups of hundreds). During hemanta and çiçira (winter) he
gives cold by his other three (groups of hundreds).

[Translator’s note: Samprakarshati is the word connected with the rainy season. Literally it means “draws.”]

26. Sürya instills strength in the herbs, pleases the pitås with Svadha and gives immortality to the demigods. Thus, he controls
all three.

27. Like this, his hundred rays auger well for the three worlds giving heat, cold and rain during different seasons at the
appropriate time.

28. In this manner, the big bright disc called Sürya is the source and establisher of all the other planets, moon and stars. It
should be known that all stars, planets and Candra originate from Sürya.

29. Candra is the lord of stars. Sürya is the lord of all planets and the other five planets are demigods having various forms of
their desire.

30. It is said Sürya is fire and Candra is water. Listen to the nature of other planets as I describe it to you.

31-32. Angaraka is said to be Skanda, the commander of the demigods’ army. Budha is said to be Näräyaëa as the seers know
him. Shani is said to be terrible Rudra, the lord of the world.

33-38. Without doubt, all the three worlds depend on Sürya. The demigods, humans and asuras depend on him. Aditya is the
luster of all lustrous things like Candra, Indra, brähmaëas and so on.  He is the supreme demigod, the lord of all worlds and all
beings. Everything is born of him and enters him again when destroyed. He is the only planet whom all the worlds know. All
the divisions of time like ksana, kala, kashta, muhürta, day, night, month, and yuga depend on him.

39-43. Without the reckoning of time there is no vow, no discipline, no austerities and no division of åtus. There will be no
flowers or fruits also. All activities on the earth and in the heaven cease in the absence of Sürya who gives light and heat and
draws the water through his rays. He is Kala, Agni and Prajapati. He is the heap of refulgence perceived by all. Getting on to
the track of Väyu, he illumines the three worlds. He illumines the region above him, below him and lying to his sides.

44-45. I told you about his hundred rays earlier. Of them seven are very important. They are the begetters of planets. They
are Suñumëä, Harikesha, Viswakarma, Viçvashrava, Sampadvasu and Arvavasu.

46-49. Susushmna nurtures the waning moon. It is responsible for the illumination above and on the sides.  Harikesha is
responsible for (the birth of) stars. Viçvakarma is to the right of Aditya and it nurtures Budha. Viswakarma, which is in the
rear part of Sürya, is responsible for the genesis of Çukra. Sampadvasu is responsible for the birth of Angaraka. Arvavasu is
responsible for the birth of Jupiter (Guru). Swarat nurtures Shani.

50. Like this, the stars Ashwin to Revati, planets, and the other stars prosper because of Sürya.  The entire world prospers
because of him. The nakñatras never wane—that is why they are called nakñatras.

[Translator’s note: “åksha” = Ashwini and the group. “Taraka” = other stars.]
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51-52. They are called tarakas (the small stars) because those who do good deeds cross this world and attain those places. The
root “tr” means to cross. They help them cross the world. “Tara” also means “white.” They are tarakas because they are
white and bright.

53-55. The word “Aditya” is derived from the root “da” coupled with the preposition “ä.”  Combined they mean “to draw.”
Aditya draws the darkness of the night, the luster of divine things and of those on earth—thus he is called Aditya. The word
“savitr” is derived from the root “su” which means to move, to act.  He makes the water and rays move from one place to
another—thus, he is called Savitr. The root “chad” from which the word Candra is derived has many meanings. It means to
please, to whiten, to heat, to cool and so on.

56-57. The discs of Sürya and Candra are divine spheres of burning luster. They resemble a circular pot. The moon’s disc is
made of solid water. The sun’s disc is made of solid fire.

58-60. The demigods who reside in these stars and planets enter them at the start of the manvantara. So they become temples,
residence of demigods. Aditya enters his place. Moon enters his place, the disc Çukra enters his place with his sixteen rays.
Similarly Guru, Shani and Kuja enter their respective places.

61-63 The planets shine because of the sun’s rays. It is said earlier that the sun’s disc is 9,000 yojanas [72,000 miles] wide. The
circumference is thrice the diameter. The moon’s disc is twice that of the sun. Rähu’s dimensions are equal to that of the sun and
the moon. He moves below them. He is also circular and is made of the earth’s shadow. His vast residence is a place of darkness.

64-65. This darkness comes out of the sun and reaches the moon during lunar epochs. It again leaves the moon and reaches the

sun during solar epochs. He is called Svarbhanu. There are three words in this compound word: “Svar” = heaven, “bha” =
luster and “nu” = torment.  Because he torments the luster of heavenly bodies he is called Svarbhanu.

66-70. Çukra is one sixteenth of the moon in size. It should be reckoned both in the diameter and circumference. Brahspati is
one fourth less in size than Çukra. The sizes of both Kuja and Shani are less by one fourth of Brhaspati’s. Budha is lesser than
these two by one fourth. The stars Ashwini and others having a bigger size are equal to Budha in size. Nakñatras are the stars
associated with Candra. The other stars have varying sizes starting from a hundred yojanas and decreasing further. The
smallest stars measure half a yojana [four miles] in width. There is no star smaller than that.

71-73. The three planets—Shani, Brhaspati and Kuja are situated above and move in wider orbits slowly. Below them, there are
four other great fast-moving planets: Sürya, Candra, Budha and Çukra. There are as many small stars as there are big stars.
Because their tracks are fixed, everything is in order. Sürya moves through these stars only in his higher and lower tracks.

74-76. When Candra is in the northerly course, during epochs, Budha and Rähu occupy their respective places. All the stars
(like planets) enter their respective stellar places at the start of a manvantara. Thus, all these are only temples of great and
virtuous beings, created by Brahmä at the start of the kalpa. These remain until the end of the same.

77-78. The supervising deities stay there until the end of the kalpa. Those who were there in the previous kalpa in similar
planetary objects have gone. The future team will occupy the future planets and the present team occupies them presently.

79-82. In this Vaivasvata Manvantara, the planets are called “vaimanikas.” Vivasvan, the son of Aditi, is Sürya now. Vasu, the
lustrous son of Dharma is Candra. Bhrgu’s son, the acharya of the Daityas is Çukra. Angirasa’s son, the acharya of demigods,
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is Brhaspati. The handsome son of Twishi is Budha. Agni was born as Kuja in one of his forms. The daughters of Daksha went
to the stars  Ashwini and others. Rähu is the son of Simhika and he torments all creatures.

83-89. I have narrated the positions of Sürya, Candra, stars and other planets and also the demigods who reside in them.
Sürya’s residence is made of fire—he has a thousand rays. The residence of the red planet Mars who has nine rays is also made
of water. Budha has five rays and his place is also made of water. Even the brightness of Sürya is made of water. Rähu’s
residence is made of darkness. He oppresses all beings. All the stars have a single ray and made of water. They are the bright
residences of meritorious persons created out of solid water at the start of the kalpa.

90. During Uttaräyaëa, Sürya is visible early because he occupies a higher place. During Dakñiëäyana, he is in a depression
and so sighted late.

91. Covered by the earth’s line on the new moon day and full moon day, Sürya is not visible at the proper time. He sets early also.

bhümilekhavrtah süryah paurnamavasyayoh tatha

na drshyate yathakalam  sheeghrato astamupaiti cha
92. So the moon is visible on the new moon day when he is in the northern course. In the southern course, he is not visible as
a rule.

93-94. On the day of Vaishuva, both the rising and setting of Sürya and Candra synchronize. When they are in the northern tracks
they do not synchronize—there is a gap of time between the two.  This is because they follow the order of the planetary system.

95. When Sürya is in his Dakñiëäyana tracks he will be below all other planets.

96-99. Then Candra moves above Sürya with a large disc. The star belt moves above Candra.  Budha will be above the star
belt, Brhaspati will be above Budha, Shani. Dhruva is situated above the seven sages. The planets and stars are situated at a
distance of twice of ten thousand yojanas, one over the other in the proper order.

100. The stars, planets and Sürya are situated in the same vertical line (plane) one above the other at different levels. During
conjunction and disjunction people see them together or apart simultaneously.

101. The association of planets and stars should be understood as not bringing them into each other’s contact. This is how the
learned should view it.

102-103. This is the position and situation of the earth, the planetary system, the islands, the oceans, the mountains, the
varñas, the rivers and the people who live there. These planets were born under different stars earlier.

104-105. Vivasvan, is the sun in Caksusa Manvantara period. The first among planets, he was born under the star Vishakha.
The radiant Soma, son of Dharma, was born under the star Krittika. He is the lord of night and has cool rays.

106-109. Çukra with sixteen rays was born under Pushya star, after Sürya was born. Brhaspati, with twelve rays was born
under the star Purva Phalguni. Angaraka with nine rays was born of Prajapati under the star Purvashada. Shani, the son of
Sürya, having seven rays, was born under the star Revati. Rähu and Ketu were born under the star Rohini.

[Translator’s note: The plural number is used to denote all these stars. It means that these are a constellation of stars and not
a single star.]
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110. It should be noted that these planets Çukra and others become malefic when they are in their birth-stars. They are liable
to this defect during their movement.

111. Sürya is the first and head of all the planets. Çukra is the head of all stars. Agni is the head of all Ketus.

112-114. Dhruva is the controller of all the planets situated in all the four directions. Shravana is the head of all stars. Uttaräyaëa
is the best of all ayanas. Saàvatsara is the head of the five types of years. Çiçira is the best of åtus and Magha is the best of
months. Shukla paksha is the best of the pakshas. Pratipati is the best among all tithis. Between day and night, the day is the
better one.

115. The first muhürta governed by Rudra is the best of all muhürtas. Nimesha (the period of twinkling of the eye) is the best
among the subdivisions of time.

116-117. The five year period starting from Shravana (Shravista) and ending in Shravana is called a yuga. This goes in cycles
according to the movement of the sun. So the sun is the time, the lord. He nurtures and destroys the four types of living beings.

118-119. This is the order of the planets designed by God for the well-being of the world. This system has it’s origin in Shravana
and its end in Dhruva and extends to every direction like a mighty tree.

120-122. This was created by God at the start of the kalpa and all the details were taught by him with great care. This mighty
planetary system is a category of prakriti, it’s support and supervising deities included. It is not possible to count the number of
these categories by anyone. The movements of these luminaries cannot be seen and understood by the naked eye. We should
follow the scriptures, our perceptions and our inferences and believe with devotion in what has been stated in the scriptures.

123. Dear intellectuals, the eye, the scriptures, the water, the pictures (diagrams) and mathematics—these five are the means
of knowing anything about the celestial system.
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